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THE TOWER 
1948 
Published by 
THE SENIORS 
of 
WESTBROOK JUNIOR COLLEGE 
PORTLAND, MAINE 

"Her -voice was e·ver soft, gentle, and low; 
an excellent thiug in woman." 
SHAKESPEARE 
For that first meeting when we unexpectedly found the note 
of subtle humor beneath her quiet dignity and went out feeling 
just a bit warmer inside and suddenly "at home" in the strange-
ness of our new surroundings ... for the way in which the 
respect she commands can quiet even our noisiest moments and 
make us like it ... for simply being the lady that she is ... for 
all those qualities which we find it so difficult to articulate but 
which best express themscl ves in the unanimous desire of the 
Senior Class, which asked us to, we dedicate this yearbook of 
1948 
To You, 
MISS PAULI E G. CARTER 
ROD ·DY GOES 
Co-Editors-in-Chief 
Senior Editor 
Lite7'ary Editor 
Photography Editor 
Business Manager 
TOW E R 
Sports Editor ........ . 
Literary Assistant 
STAFF 
Marceline Webber, Shirley Look 
Joan Wheeler 
Joan Anderson 
Christina Goulette 
Joan Morrison 
Ann Silver 
Joan Miller 
Senior Assistants-Shirley Knowles, Frances Lubovitz, Priscilla Powers, Marjorie 
Weinman 
Advertising Assistant Ferne Robinson 
Freshmen Assistants- Mary Wheelwright, Barbara Eldred, Alice Smith, Laura 
Kates, Nancy Hill, Pat Green, Beverly Holgate, Renee Simpson, Lucy 
O'Leary, Nora Harrington 
Faculty Advisor ...... . Edith Handleman 
TO COLLEGE! 
INSPECTOR RODNEY 
We introduce- not a dog but an institution. A psuedo-aristocrat, set in 
his ways, a bit haughty, and definitely proud but truly wise and dearly familiar 
to everyone. Altogether-an extraordinary animal! 
No matter what the weather he makes his rounds, greeting the day students 
when they get off their busses, seeing who goes to which breakfast each rnorning 
and, every now and then, inspecting the dormitories. 
Roddy's been attending college for many year , and he knows Westbrook 
better than any of us, so we thought we'd let him show you the campu himself. 
DH. )1ILTON D. PROCTOR 
Pr·esi<lent 
MISS ELISABETH KIMBALL 
Dean of the College 
MISS PAULINE G. CARTER 
Di1·ector of Residence 
Even with Roddy's assistance, the college still needs more people to run it. 
Some of them are : 
DEFOREST WEEKS, M.D. 
ALBERT W. MouLTO , M.D. 
ALVAH c. THOMPSON, D.D.S. 
VESTA B . RHOADES, R. 
ETHEL D. PROCTOR 
ANGELA D . PARDINGTON, A.B. 
MARy E. HASTY 
NANCY BowEN 
MARY E. HuBBARD 
ARLENE M . LowE 
MARY D. MATHES 
ELIZABETH J. DuTTON, A.B. 
FRANK J. FULLER 
EDITH s. HANDLEMAN 
KATHRYN BuTTERFIELD 
Col! e ge Physician 
Consulting Eye Specialist 
Consulting Dentist 
College Nurse 
Manager of the College Store 
Secretary to the President 
Secretary to the Dean of the College 
Secretary to the Director of Residence 
Assistant to the Manager of the College Store 
Assistant to the Bursar 
Secretary to the Director of Public Relations 
Assistant to the Librarian 
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds 
Director of News Service 
Bursar 
Tett 
Roddy laughed so hard at the faculty show it took two boxes of puppy 
biscuits to revive him. It was difficult to recognize his old friends. He was more 
used to seeing them as they are here: 
RuTH M. BILLINGS, B.S. 
Alumnae Secretary 
BARBARA A . BROOKS, B.S. 
Arts and Crafts 
ALicE M . BuRBANK, A.M. 
History 
DoRIS M. BuRNHAM, A.M. 
French 
KATHRYN BuTTERFIELD 
Bursar 
DoROTHY E. CorLEY, B.S. 
Secretarial Science 
WILSIE A. CuRRIE, Eo.M. 
English 
ELIZABETH J. DuTTON, A.B. 
English 
MARGARET DoE, A .B., B.S. 
Librarian 
MARY L. DAVIS, A.B. 
Social Science 
GRACE A . Dow, A.M. 
English 
ELIZABETH H . EDSON, ED.M. 
Home1nahing 
RuTH GooDWI , A.M. 
SfJeecb, Dramatics 
THELMA L. HILLSON' B.S. 
Secretarial Science 
MARYS. HoLT, A.B. 
Physical Education 
EDITH HANDLEMAN, A.B. 
Journal ism 
M. LuciLLE KIDDER, A.M. 
Arts and Crafts 
ELISABETH G. KIMBALL, PH.D. 
Dean of the College 
History 
Twelve 
]EANNE I. MoRNEAULT, A.B. 
Secretarial Science 
ELIZABETH MAcGREGOR, B.S. 
Secretarial Science 
EDITH M. McKENZIE, M .C.S. 
Secretarial Scie nee 
RUPERT NElLY 
Director of Music, Voire 
EvELYN K. OLSEN, B .S. 
Secretarial Science 
ELEANOR G. PowERS, Eo.M. 
Psychology 
IsABELLE K. PEASE, A.M. 
History of Art 
NAHUM R. PILLSBURY, ]R., B.S. 
Director of Public Relatio11s 
ETHEL D. PROCTOR 
Manager, College Store 
KrNG S. PusHARD, A.B. 
Social Science 
Speed Reading 
RALSTON B. READ, ]R., A .B. 
Science 
VESTA B. RHOADES, R.N. 
College Nurse 
jANET H. RoBINSON, B.S. 
Honse Director and Dietitian 
RuTH I. ScHAUFUS, B.S. 
Science 
.T ANET SMITH, M.C.S. 
llead of Department 
Secretarial Science 
FRANCES M. STEINHART, A.B. 
Spanish, German 
LEOTA THOMAS HooLEY, A.M. 
Science 
EDWARD VIcToR, A.M., Eo.M. 
Science 
MARGARET L. WILLIAMS, A.B. 
Music 
CoNSTANCE E. WHITE, A.B. 
Speecb, Radio, Dramatics 
Tbirlrru 
Pour/em 
MARGARET c. w ooo, A.M. 
Physical Education, Social Science 
GLADYS G . PusHARD, A.M. 
Mathe 111atics, Speech Reading 
RACHEL F. TIBBETTS, M.S. 
Homel/'lal~ing 
ANNE NElLY 
Voice 
THE 
SENIORS 
Sixtem 
ANSTIS BRADFORD ADAIR 
A 
99 5 Main Street 
Hingham, Massachusetts 
Liberal Arts 
Inter house Volleyball, I; Literary Club, 2; Science Club, 2 
Harvard, Harvard! ... Dungarees and Merrin's Shirt ... Original 
Songs and Graphic Expressions ... Diamond on Customary Finger 
... Cohasset and Points Capeward ... Oh, That Mouth! ... Our 
Psychoanalyst . . The "Tactful" One ... " I wish to remain in the 
background" ... Mint Poles ... Generosity 
BETTE MATTHIAS ALLCORN 
Greens Farms, Connecticut 
Junior College General 
Science Club, Membership Committee, 2; Field Hockey, 1, 2; Riding, 
I, 2 
Always a smile for anyone ... Wonderful friend to all ... Vice 
President of Lodge's knitting club ... The figure, wow! ... Bring 
your sewing to Bette . . . Look for her exclusive dress shoppe on 
Fifth Avenue . .. Lover of all sports .. . Those four nice cousins 
PRISCILLA JANE ALLEY 
Cilia 
20 Boutelle Avenue 
Waterville, Maine 
Liberal Arts 
Volleyball, 2; Ski Club, I, 2; Merchandising Club, 2; French Club, I· 
Riding Club, I; Masque and Candle, I, 2 
"Red Sails in the Sunset" ... "Course you do" ... Mike ... 
That gold football and onyx ring ... Those silver earrings ... Just 
makes breakfast .. . Those fingernails .. . .. Can't Get Started, 
Short trips to U. of M .... You shou ld have been at Lakewood . .. 
How's the heifers? 
ALLEGRA MERCEDES ANDERSON 
I l Grasmere Road 
Portland, Maine 
Liberal Arts 
G lee Club, I, 2; French Club, I, 2; Ski Club, l , 2 
uf-low do you spel l-?" . . . Knitting the scarf . . u \'V'hen 
I was in Denmark- " .. . .. Would you please repeat that" . 
RED kerchief . . . Better late than never ... Writing letters ... 
Behind those brown tortoise shell glasses lurks- ? 
JOAN FRANCES A DERSON 
Audy 
t Everett Avenue 
Greenwood, :Massachusetts 
journalism Secretary 
Business Manager, W. f. C . Ncu/s, 2; Assistant Circu lation Manager, 
W'. f. C. News, 1, 2; House Committee, I; House Volleyball, 2; 
Maroon Volleyball Team, 2; Ski Club, I, 2; Ski C lub Representative, 2; 
Literary Editor, TowER, 2 
Likes to eat ... "Will the sweater you arc knitting fit?" 
B. U . . .. Curly, brown hair . .. ucan't wait to go ski in g!" 
Bowdoin football games .. . Ten minutes to put on lipstick 
Flashing eyes .. . Broad sm il e .. . Vaughn Monroe . .. Troubles 
in cooking class ... Collects telegrams ... "My word " 
BETSY BAILEY 
Brts 
22a Franklin Street 
Concord, New Hampshire 
Junior College General 
President of Riding Club; W. A. A ., 2; Volleyball and Basketball, 
I , 2; Glee Club, I, 2; Sports Editor, W. f. C. News , I; Fire Warden, 
2; ·Masque and Candle, I; Grey Team, 1, 2 
Dependable Fast pert walk ... .. T can resist anything but 
temptation" . ever fails to please ... Italian sandwiches plus 
vitamin pills Ful'l of vim, vigor, and vitality ... Snores 
Smile for all . .. "My kingdom for a horse" ... Future- Art 
DOLORES A 
Dee 
Norway, Maine 
Secretarial Sc ience 
E BAILEY 
House Volleyball , I, 2; H ouse Baskecball, 2 
A popular Lodger ... "In Love in Vain, .. . Giggles and g rin s 
.. . "Talk of the town" ... Trips tO the Corner .. . Love of the 
North (Deering) ... .Jack- Jack- Ja-ack! ! ... Bundles for 
~{orrill's . . Argyles ... .. Moon-face" ... "Loves horses and 
DON-KEY . . Ambition-follow the race. 
JOAN ABBY BARRO 
f . B. 
192 \Vood Street 
Bristol, Rhode Isl and 
Liberal Arts 
Spanish Club, I; VoHcyball, I , 2; President, Intern ationa l Relation\ 
C lub, 2 
Three A. M. st il l st udying . Black coffee and vitamin pills ... 
Ah me, lost three pounds, oops, gained it back again .. . What men 
troubles .. . My, what a red face . .. Another package from S. S. 
Piecce ... Where's that flashlight ... The lady in red . ackle, 
cack!e, whcrc's the eggs? 
Srt cnlt"C1f 
Eighteen 
JOAN PULSIFER BAUER 
Jo 
Delano Park 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Pre-Merchandising 
House Volleyball, 2; Riding Club, I, 2 
A light-haired girl ... Passions for shoes and jewelry ... Loves to 
ski with Jerry ... Wears fancy nighties ... Plans to attend Chamber-
lain next year .. "What' )) I do?" ... Practical joker of Bell 
House .. Keeps sunburn year 'round with sun lamp ... Breakfast 
at cafe . .. Cigarette case and lighter for Jerry ... Piggy banks 
BRI A BRUCINE BEITH 
Brure 
14 Sylvan Road 
South Portland, Maine 
Liberal Arts 
C lass Presi dent, I, 2; Glee Club, I , 2 
Good natured . . . In the smoker ... "No talking across the table!" 
... Hank "' . .. Why is Connecticut so far away? ... Amiable per-
-sonality ... t'Hi ya!" ... Conscientious . . . Knitting . . . .. My 
little brother Bobby-" ... Indi spensable to the class . .. Cool, 
calm, and collected 
LORENE SHIRLEY BENNETT 
Reenie 
I 0 Ray Street 
Biddeford, Maine 
Secretarial Science 
Commuters' Club, I, 2 
Music lover ... Hazel eyes ... knits and writes letters .. Nice, 
friendly smi le ... Swoons at the sound of '' Jealousy" . . Tickles 
"the ivories very pleasantly ... And, girl in a million, she really likes 
'Shorthand! ! 
BETTY SYLVIA BERGER 
Bergie 
49 Edgehill Road 
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 
Liberal Arts 
Glee Club, I, 2; French C lub, I, 2; lnternational Relations Club, I, 2; 
Volleyball, I, 2; Archery, I, 2; Tennis, 1, 2 
Rosy cheeks ... Sparkling eyes .. . The "New Look" hair sty le 
... Steaks anytime, any place ... Perpetual dieting, except when 
the dessert course arrives ... A flair for men . . Weekends in 
Boston-when Harvard sends its telegrams . . . "The Stars Will 
Remember'" 
JOAN MARIE BERKOFF 
Jo 
Lathrop Lane 
orwich, Connecticut 
Junior College General 
Riding Club, I, 2; Varsity Basketball, I; House Basketball , I , 2 ; 
House Volleyball, Captain, I, 2; Spanish Club, I 
Chesterfield fiend ... " Ain't it awful, Mabel" . . . Hol y Cross vs. 
U . of M .... " How Soon" ... Who's got a cracker? ... Don call? 
... Mail clerk ... Craze for basketball ... Love troubles ... 
Always at piano ... "Bet , I love my honey" ... Distinguished 
knitter? ? ? 
HELE I. BERNSTEIN 
Hele11 
60 Payson Street 
Portland, Maine 
Junior College General 
Riding Club, I, 2; Merchandising Club, 2, Tennis, I 
The sweater ... ucookie .. ... uwc'rc just mutual friends! . . . 
" I think I had better cut this class" ... Driving cars ... Tryiug to 
smoke ... .. Ha ve you seen Jean o r Marilyn?" ... Small but energetic 
DOROTHY LOUISE BER TMAN 
Louisey 
6 6 Bever! y Road 
Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 
Junior College General 
Glee Club, I, 2; Spanish Club, 2 ; House Treasurer, 2; Fencing Club, 
2; Volleyball, 2; Ski Club, 1 
Sweet and lovely ... Blond hair . . . Pleasing smile .. . Loves 
to read ... Makes cable knit socks ... Children ... Crying in the 
movies with sob partner Hilda ... "Oh to be home again" just after 
returning from a weekend .. . Little brown jewelry box travels with 
her . .. Special version of the boogie step . . . Hidden talent for 
piano playing which nobody ever hears 
DOLORES S. BETTEZ 
Wally 
4 River Street 
Westbrook, Maine 
Secretarial Science 
She of the pretty pageboy . . . "Country Gardens" . . . What's 
this about Holy Cross ... Awf'ly nice to know ... " Applesauce" 
... Always off to Boston ... Knits ski sweaters . . . Peppy, friendly 
gal ... .. Gee wh iz!'' ... That smile! mmmm . .. Sunny disposition 
NindrriT 
Tweuly 
EULALIE ELIZABETH BIBBER 
Eu/ie 
21 Kenilworth Street 
Portland, Maine 
Pre-Medical Technique 
Class Treasurer, 1, 2; Field Hockey, 1, 2 
A friend to all .. . Knitting, bridge in the smoker ... Laughs at 
anything ... "Ch ippie, let's go to Sammy's" .. Summers in Kenne-
bunkport ... Bangs ... "~I'm so tired!" 
GLENYS MARILYN BLUMENTHAL 
Glenuy 
145 Dartmouth Street 
Portland, Maine 
Libera l Arts 
Science Club, 2 
Qu iet, friend ly, and smart ... Finally passed typing! ! ... Favor-
ites-writing letters and kn itt ing ... "Moonlight and Roses" 
LEE EVELYN BOND 
Bon die 
3 8 Edgewood Road 
Needham, Massachusetts 
Junior College Genera l 
Glee Club, 1, 2; Science Club, 2 
" \X'hatta riot" ... Pleasing personality ... Good audience 
~~Lee, remember your diet" . . . "Lovely complexion ... Neat 
Easy going ... Kappa Sig! ... Unrevealing striped nightgown 
Ambition: I 00 words a minute on typewr iter 
ELIZABETH ANN BRIGHAM 
13n= 
Ober Lane 
Beverly, Massachusetts 
Secretarial Science 
Glee Club, I, 2; President, 2; Merchandising Club 2 
Small and sweet ... "That's right" ... Small feet ... Pinned to 
Mal ... Bowdoin, Bailey Island, and New Jersey ... Laden down 
with bracelets . . Knit-wit . . . What's under the stamp of the 
daily letter, Buz? ... Wherc's that penny? .. . Mal's wool shirt 
keeps her warm 
PATRICIA MARIE BRISCALI. 
Bristles 
307 St. Peter Avenue 
Stamford Center 
Ontario, Canada 
Pre-Nursing 
Ski Club, I, 2; Ski Representative, 1; Swimming, I; Hockey, I· 
Inter house Volleyball Captain, 1, 2; Basketball, 2; \VI AA Board , 2; 
Captain of Ma roon Team, 2; Science Club, 2 
Gi rl with man y nicknames ... That purple sweater and socks . 
Loves sports, but hates English ... Oh! Aunt Martha! ... Loves 
skating ... The Bcllite's live wire ... Vivacious and witty ... 
Industrious, definitely an "afterlighter" ( I0.30 plus) ... Many letters 
from many men .. . D imples and dancing eyes 
MARY SALLY BROWNE 
Sal 
De\Yiitt Hotel 
Lewiston, Maine 
Pre-Merchandising 
Volleyball, I, 2 
Blond hair and blue eyes . . Full of fun . . . Has special interest 
in Sigma Nu .. . 0 Lct 's go to Morrill's" ... Soft spot for Savannah 
. Often seen driving a light green DeSoto . .. Fire warden ... 
J lome every weekend 
FRANCES CHARLES BUR HAM 
Fauu 
Broad Turn Road 
\Xfcst Scarboro, Maine 
.Junior College General 
Science C lub, 2; Volleyball Team, I; Commuter's Club, I, 2; 
"Here T am, you lucky people!" ... Always on the go and full of 
fun . . Loves to eat ... An industrious knitter ... Carrot top 
hair and matching personality . . That famous squeak .. . Cute 
freckles 
SELMA BUYER 
16-0 5 Morlot Avenue 
Fair Lawn, ew Jersey 
Liberal Arts 
Glee Club, I, 2; French Club, I, 2; President of pan ish C lub, I , 2; 
Internationa l Relations Club, l , 2; House Committee, I, 2; Archery, 
I , 2; Volleyball , I , 2 
Blac k, curly hair ... Fair complexion ... Winning smi le ... 
N ice-lrv thinks so, too ... Letters fron1 Rutgers .. . Long week-
ends in Boston ... Steak dinner-dates at Boone's . . . Jn Seventh 
I leaven when dancing-the rhumba especially ... A passion for music 
Tu,enty-two 
JANE CALL 
Janie 
54 Center Street 
Dexter, Maine 
Speech Arts 
Glee Club, I, 2; Assistant Librarian, 1; Riding Club, I, 2; Houghton 
Representative, 2; Masque and Candle, 2; Volleyball, 2; C lass Officer, 
1, 2 
Little ... Cute . .. Subtle ... "Bill says" . . . eat ... Full 
of fun ... Lovely voice ... Knit ua" sweater . . Vitamins 
Cafe for breakfast . . . Threatens to take off for Worcester 
. . Tigress" .. . t•l'm Gonna Love Dar Man" .. . Engaged 
EVA MARIE CAMPBELL 
Ete 
Forest Avenue 
Fort Fairfield, Maine 
Secretarial Sc ience 
Softball Team, I; Secretarial Science Club, Secretary-Treasurer, 1· 
House Vol leyball, 2 
.. Nelse" ... And all that letter-writing . . . Pastime, eating . 
Take me back to good old Fort Fairfield . .. Love of flying . 
Records, records, and more records . . Aroostook County potatoes! 
... Leave me alone and let me sleep . . . And, oh, those smashed-up 
heaps she rides in! . .. .. Frirzy" 
HELEN LOUISE CA TE 
Catie 
573 Westbrook Street 
South Portland, Maine 
junior College General 
Glee Club, 2; El Club Espanol, 2; Dean's List, I, 2 
The gal who likes old-fashioned dances ... Our future airline 
>rewardess .. . M. L T.-ah! ! ... Eyes that change color ... gay 
4 • • "Ccrcnto Yokens" Always late for Spanish c lass ... Knits, 
natch . . Boston-bound 
ARLENE CLAIRE CHANDLER 
Chan 
46 Western Promenade 
Portland, Maine 
Pre-Medical Technique 
Spanish Club, I, 2 
Quiet ... Good natured ... Pleasant smile ... One of the big 
three - Perry, Chandler, Luce . . . "Carl" .. . Badminton ... Day 
room ... Knitting 
CHRISTINE L. CHURCHILL 
Cbris 
Riverside Avenue 
Fort Fairfield, Maine 
Spanish Club, I, 2 · Masque and Candle, I; House Volleyball, I, 2; 
Library Club, I 
Liberal Arts 
Jeepers . . Aroostook County jokes . . . Potato country . . \'(fanta 
get up early tomorrow? . . Voice! td·zvays in tune .. . Bridge player 
... Fire warden . . "Cricket" ... Have T got work to do! ... 
Was a beautiful baby! ? ! . .. Loyal friend ... "What a handy 
thing to take on a picn ic!" 
ANNE ELIZABETH CLARK 
Aunie 
98 Monument Street 
West Medford, Massachusetts 
Secretarial Science 
Riding Club, I, 2; Treasurer, 2; House Volleyball, 2; Glee Club, 1 
ul want a career" ... Riding enthusiast uDottic, come here 
f'r a minute" ... Continually craving food .. . Loves twin pajamas 
... Dancing anytime . . Low heels 
MARY JANE CRABTREE 
Ja11ie 
Island Falls, Maine 
Junior Co llege General 
G lee Club Manager and Member, I, 2; Masque and Candle, 2; Rid-
ing Club, 2; Library Club, 1 
Mania for records . . . Swishy brown hair and expressive eyes 
Bob? Ed? Chuck? G len? Albie? ... "Oh, how I hare ro get up 
in the morning" ... That plaid shirt ... "Dear old Bowdoin" . 
"Great Scott" . .. Mr. Neily and Glee Club 
ELIZABETH STARR CRESSY 
Cressy 
56 G recn wood Avenue 
Swampscott, Massachusetts 
Junior College General 
Vice President, \Y/ AA, J; Vice President, Ski Club, 1; Varsity I Jockey, 
J; House Volleyblll, l; Badminton, l; President of Ski lub, 2; 
House Volleyball, 2; Maroon Hockey, I, 2 
"Cress" fighting the battle of Gettysburg ... That oriental look . 
"Gee Kids" ... A future Olympic skier ... PINKHAM! ! ! ! ... 
Learning how to make missionary stew . . . ..Till Then" or "\'(that'll 
I Do" ... Chi Psi ... Bless your little pointed head ... F. B. I. 
Tll'wly-tbrrc-
T wwly-four 
ROSE-ALYCE CULLEN 
Ski/> 
2 3 Graffam Road 
South Portland, Maine 
Speech Arts 
Masque and Candle, I, 2; El Club Espana!, I, 2 
Unique and talented .. Those plaid kneesocks . . . "Oh, fishcakes!" 
~ .. Excellent speaker .. Straight, straight bangs ... Artist extra-
ordinaire ... That cufflink ring Interested in sculpture ... 
Trips to Chicago ... Radio work .. Off to Northwestern Univer-
sity (maybe) .. . Odd jewelry 
PATRICIA ISABEL CRITES 
Pally 
54 Lake Street 
Auburn, Maine 
Pre-Merchandising 
Merchandising Club, French Club, House Volleyball 
Pooh Bear . . . That wavy hair "S'long, don't forget to 
write" ... How about a piece of cake ... A Toni hairdresser but 
doesn't need one ... You should have been there last summer 
when-" 
GLORIA WILLIAM DAHAR 
Glo 
43 McKean Street 
Nashua, New Hampshire 
Liberal Arts 
Riding Club, I, 2; Dramatic Club, I, 2; Literary Club, 2; Spanish 
Club, 2; Inter house Volleyball and Basketball, I, 2 
Black coffee ... Dressing up . . Sm-oo-th clothes . . . Radiant 
. . . New slippers! . .. Those history readings . . ..Dark Eyes" . . . 
That Bongo Bongo dance . . "Oh, you kids" . . . Sleek tresses .. . 
Steadfast . . Long nails . . Buying sprees . . . Platforms with 
four-inch heels . . Plaid pedal-pushers . Six-foot men 
RUTH CHRISTINA DEA 
D 
83 Mill Street 
Georgetown, Massachusetts 
Junior College General 
Riding Club, I, 2; Arts and Crafts Club, 2; Fire Warden, 2 
Quiet ... A knitter ... Gullible ... Pounds the piano 
Always willing to lend a hand ... "Georgetown Gazette" ... Back 
rest ... Pills and medicine ... "Uh-huh" .. . Snacks at all hours 
.. Life Can Be Beautiful" 
HELEN ANN DECHIARA 
Shetcb 
37 Soundvicw Street 
Port Chester, New York 
Junior Co llege General 
House Fire Chief, I; House Volleyball, I, 2; House Basketball, I, 2; 
Science C lub, Membership Committee, 2; French Club, I; Riding 
Club, I, 2; Spanish Club, 1 
Little girl .. . Big noise! ! . . . ((Pardon me, I pay my tuition" ... 
Plunger . . . Those jokes .. . Neat ... "Bet ya a frappe Mr. Victor" 
... "There I've Said It Again" ... Coke and potato chips after 
li ghts out . .. Oh, that man ... Life Savers 
SHIRLEY FAY DEWEY 
Sbi.-1 
Fairview Street 
Simsbury, Connecticut 
Medical Secretary 
Science Club, 2; Dramatic C lub, 2; House Basketball, 2; Bowling, 
2; Tennis, 2; House Committee, 2 
Friendly ... Has a diamond ... Learning to knit ... Blonde hair 
... Telephone duty ... Long distance calls ... Loves to sleep ..• 
Letters to and from Ted ... Collects pictures ... "Oh, my Good-
ness W'eakness for dogs . . Likes to dance and listen to music 
. Orchids 
SHIRLEY ANNE DEXTER 
Sbirsbie 
I 0 l Lovell Road 
\X'atcrtown, Massachusetts 
Secretarial Science 
Riding Club, I; Work in Alumni Office, 1; Tennis Fina ls, I; Bad-
minton, 2 
<~You lost your what?" . . . Badminton ... Telegrams fro1n Korea 
.. . Puzzled love-life ... Argyles ... Wanta play Bridge? ... 
lpana smile .. . He's so cute .. . Silly \'i!illey ... Sweet and lovely 
she is 
VEHINEH DEROHANIA 
27 Cumberland Avenue 
\'ifethersfield, Connecticut 
Medical Secretary 
House Volleyball, 2; Science Club, 2; Riding Club, 2; Hockey, 2; 
Arts and Crafts Club, 2 
.. Dizzy" spells .. . Letters from HVa." ... Knitting . Saving 
pennies ... Visiting \'V'atertown ... Dancing ... Holy 
and pigses and bunny rabbits'" ... Dreams of a rosy future 
arguments . . .. Beautiful, Beautiful Brown Eyes" ... uPepsi 
OWSCS 
'o 
Cola" 
... Hearty laughter . . . ro better roommate at any price. 
Twmly-five 
T1Ueuty-six 
NANCY DINSMORE 
Diuuy-Diufy 
55 3 Shore Road 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Junior College General 
Student Counci l, President, 2; Glee Club, l, 2; Spanish Club, 1, 2; Bas-
ketball, l, 2; Volleyball, l, 2 
"Jerry is so sweet !" . . "That's my little dahlinng!" ... \X!ill she 
ever learn to play bridge without talking uacross the table?" . 
Love for kittens, sunbathing, chocolate cake, and skiing . . . The pin 
in her glasses .. That gal laughs at anything! 
DELLA JANE DODSWORTH 
Del 
278 Woodlawn Street 
Fall River, :Massachusetts 
Medical Secretary 
Basketball, I, 2; G lee Club, l, 2; Science Club, 2; Riding C lub , I 
.. D . D." 0 Stardust" ... Brown versus Bowdoin . . Touisset 
sailboats ... Oh, that laugh! ... Houghton barber . . . Good things 
come in small packages . . uoh, how I hate to get up in the morn-
ing" ... "He's nice, BUT" ... Dates plus ... JV!y fickle eye! ... 
"Make Believe" 
ELIZABETH JOYCE DONAHUE 
Be fly 
9 Wilson Street 
Topsham, Maine 
Liberal Arts 
German C lub, Vice President, 
Curly brown hair .. . Distinctive bangs Men's nightshirts ... 
uwhat'll I do? .. ... uoh, no!" ... Inveterate late sleeper . . Long 
nails . . Knitting through lectures ... Those History readings! 
BETTY SWAN DORNEY 
Bet 
9 5 Arnold Street 
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada 
Pre-Merchandising 
Merchandising Club, I, 2; Ski Club, I, 2; Masque and Cand le, l, 2; 
Volleyball, 2; Basketball, l 
"Good Old Canada, here I come" .. . "Only to be back at Ruth's" 
... "Oh, for a morning to sleep" ... Back to Waban and Ted ... 
Yet to finish Ted's socks ... Got anything to eat? ... Generous 
. . . Friendly . .. Hates English ... Loves skijng 
JANE ELIZABETH DRESCHER 
83 Goudy Street 
South Portland , Maine 
Junior College General 
"She's engaged, she 's lovely, she uses Ponds'" ... Just happy in 
love . . . Jewelry from Bill ... Cameo face ... Piquant smile ... 
\~i spy waist despite her hu ge appetite ... " Pri sc illa, can I help you 
eat your lunch?, 
GERTRUDE A. DULUDE 
Trudy 
43 Slocum Street 
Acushnet, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretary 
Glee Club, I, 2; Science Club, 2; Spanish Club, 2 
.. Acushnet is just outs ide New Bedford" Lo ves to dance . 
"Ch ic chick" . . Goes to bed, oh so early! ... Always knitting . 
Chicklets ... Answers letters promptly ... Smiling brown eyes . 
Likes to bowl ... Dean's List ... Quiet ... uTabu" 
BARBARA CHARLOTTE DUMICA 
Dum - Dum 
I 6 Rhoades Street 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Medical Secretary 
Science Club, 2 
Claims her middle name is Anne . . . Near You . . . Sneezing 
spells ... That Rhode Island accent ... Munches potato st icks at 
midnight . .. Beautiful hair ... A whiz (?) on skates ... Lives on 
chocolate doughnuts ... Take that pill! ... Loves to dance 
DOLORES MARIE DUNN 
Dodie 
143 Milton Avenue 
Hyde Park, Massachusetts 
Pre-Merchandisi ng 
aptain of Grey Team, 2; House Volley Ball , I; House Basketball, l; 
Masque and Candle, I; W AA, 2 
A flamin g streak . .. A yell ... A laugh . .. That's Dodie .. . 
Hol y Cross ... The man with the horn ... Late for classes . . . 
C lown ... "Grace you baby" ... Crutches . Dodie vs. Baldy 
... Hat with the tassel ... Absent minded ... Coke and potato 
chips ... After hours 
TU.iCIII)' -St!VCIJ 
Twenty-eight 
PHYLLIS RUSSELL DWIRE 
l'byl 
82 Haynes Street 
Manchester, Connecticut 
Junior College General 
Masque and Candle, l; Arts and Crafts Club, 2; \\'l'. ]. C. News, 1; 
Volleyball, I, 2; Basketball, I, 2; House Governing Committee, 2; 
Treasurer of Glee Club, 1, 2; Maroon Team, 1, 2 
Popular with everyone . Frank ... Talks in sleep ... Contagious 
laugh ... Knitting socks ... uJimmy-just grand" ... Occupational 
Therapist ... White blouses ... Italian sandwiches ... That bass 
voice ... .. As immutable as the hills, but not quite so green" 
MIRIAM DIANE EPHROSS 
Diaue 
3 6 Park Street 
Kennebunk, Maine 
Pre-Nursing 
Masque and Candle, 1, 2; Science Club, 2; Riding Club, I, 2; House 
Representative, 1 
Knits . .. ui'Il do it tomorrow" .. Dungarees ... Likes lots of 
men ... Bridge .. 0 Loves Boston 0 0 Chinese food 0 • 0 Convertibles, 
especially Studebaker 0 • 0 Football 0 Finally made Dean's List 
Consults cards to determine future ... uYou talked me into it" 
Itchie her panda, Snitchie her bank 
MARION ERTEL 
Myrt 
27 Mountainview Street 
Westfield, Massachusetts 
Pre-Merchandising 
Glee Club, I, 2; Merchandising Club, I, 2; House Sports, I, 2; Work 
in Bookstore, I, 2; Ski Club, I 
"Extra long vacations ... Letter a day ... Jack and A. T. C . ... 
Hope Chest 0 •• A lot in a little 0 • • Myrtle Ertel had a turtle 0 0 • 
Turn those socks down 0 • 0 Neat and sweet ... Fill that little bank 
up 0 • 0 Jack and I 0 0 • Look to the future" 
FRANCESTA FARR 
Franny 
80 Mechanic Street 
\Vestbrook, Maine 
Secretarial Science 
Secretary of Comn1uter's Club, 1, 2 
Pretty blue eyes 0 0 • That plane trip to Canada .. 0 Curly bangs 
Sparkling wit 0 0 0 Knits like fury 0 0 0 At home on the ski slopes 
• 0 Oh, so slim, but what an appetite . 0 0 Bubbling laughter 
ELEANOR JANE FOSS 
Fu==y 
19 Fowell Avenue 
Nashua, New H-ampshire 
Medical Secretary 
Volleyball, 1, 2, Captain, I; Basketball, I , 2; Masque and Candle, 2· 
Merchandise Club, 2; Ski Club, I , 2, Secretary, 2; Science Club 2· 
House President, 2 
"How 'bout one hand of bridge" .. . Red, white, and blue letters" 
.. "Never on time" . .. u\'V'hat about the bottom button on that 
black sweater" . "Scuffed slippers" ... "She laughs for a laugh" 
"Apple pies" .. . uAimost had a crew cut just before the formal" 
BARBARA LOUISE FOX 
Barb 
87 Riverside Drive 
Rockville Centre, New York 
Medical Secretary 
G lee Club, I, 2; S.C. A., I , 2; Inter-house Volleyball, I 
Blond Beauty ... Neat Dresser ... Some think she's quiet, but Oh! 
Deering House disagrees . 99-pound Babe! .. . Favorite expression: 
"T don't know" . . New York accent! ... ttWoo7 ics" . . . Sense of 
humor ... Faithful Dodgers Fan ... «Don't hurry, Foxic," there 
is plenty of time 
DOROTHY A N FRE CH 
Dotsy 
10 Brownell Street 
Worcester, Massachusetts 
Junior College General 
Masque and Candle, I, 2, President, 2; Merchandise C lub, 2; Volley-
ball , 2; Decoracion Committee Chairman, Christmas Formal 
"Red-Dog" ... uYet, alrc:tdy, m:tybe, now, and forevermore" ... 
"Bids on nothing and makes it" ... "H ow do you rurn a cable 
Pody?" ... "We Mustn't Say Goodbye" ... "Got any food?" 
"Why don't you live on Main Street?" .. "Not Kitty corner" ... 
uRosie" 
GLORIA LOUISE FROHOCK 
17 Spring Street 
Belfast, Maine 
Medical Secretary 
Science Club, 2; Dramatics, 
Friendly and broad -minded . . . Always willing to give advice to 
those who need it ... Loves sleeping, hiking, riding (in cars), short-
hand? ? ? . . Knits, crochets beautifully ... So many men writing 
to her she can't keep up with them! 
Tu-enty-11ine 
Thirty 
DOROTHY JOANNE GALAR Y 
Dotty 
R. F. D . No. I 
Westfield, Massachusetts 
Riding Club, I; Spanish Club, 1, 2; Fencing Club, 2; House Volley-
ball, I, 2 
Lovely blond hair and sparkl ing blue eyes ... Forever knitting for 
Jerry ... Misp laces things ... Writes a faithful letter every night 
. .. Loves crullers at breakfast ... Energetic ... Neat ... Blue 
Grass . . . Enjoys classical music ... Sigma Nu Fraternity pin 
BETTY A NE GARVEY 
Bet 
55 1 Main Street 
Haverhill, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretary 
Science Club, 2; Riding Club, 1; House Volleyball, 2 
Petite and sweet ... "I'll ask John" ... Bottle Baby ... Ballerina 
on ice ... " o foolin'" ... "Hey, I passed my 50" ... Finally 
finished the sweater ... Curly blond hair ... "Together" ... 
Chocolate niks by the dozen 
PATRICIA A N GILLEY 
Pat 
Northeast Harbor, Maine 
Pre-Medical Technique 
Ski Club, 2; Volleyball, 2 
Considerate and happy-go-lucky 
she's around .. . The life of Melville 
Inspires to be an expert lab technician 
chief ... 119 
. Never a dull moment while 
.. Marvelous disposition . . . 
.. Wally! ... Favorite fire 
MARTHA BRADFORD GILSON 
2 Pleasant Street 
Groton, Massachusetts 
Junior College General 
House Volleyball, I, 2; Science Club, 2; Glee Club, 1, 2; House Com-
mittee, 2 
Blue eyes that twinkle ... Food, especially those seconds on desserts 
... going to the movies on Saturdays ... Brother, Howard, Bee and ? 
... Plenty of cold air at 12 in Melville . .. cookies from Mom ... 
Ambition: Study nursing at Children's Hospital, Boston 
LOLA MARY GLYNN 
Lo 
22 Chapel Place 
Great Neck, New York 
Junior College General 
Varsity Hockey, I; Ski Club, I, 2; Masque and Candle, I; House 
Volleyball, I, 2; Maroon Hockey, I 
Ben Gay ... Witticisms ... .. Have you heard the one about-" 
.. . "I can't get started with you,. . .. Living alone! ... Houghton 
personality .. Member of F. B. I. Club .. Where's me sborthand 
book? . . Montana's calling me 
ALICEMARIE GOING 
Rusty 
Kennebunkport, Maine 
Junior College General 
Glee Club, I, 2; President, S. C . A., I, 2 
Flaming red hair ... Bleep and Blizz ... Friendly ... Deke pin 
... Soap operas ... Domestic ... Souvenirs ... Trying to knit a 
sweater ... .. 1 must go listen to some music"-(but, does she?) ... 
Oh, SKIP it! 
ELAINE ADELLE GOODHUE 
Elaiue 
1168 Newport Avenue 
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 
Medical Secretary 
Glee Club, I, 2; Riding Club, 
"He's so cute! " Bill that is . . . WABBIT ... PENGUIN ... 
What will he think up next? ... Vivacious personality with that 
beautiful voice ... Making up gym ... Clothes ... Cinnamon toast 
ails? . . . "Because," "She'll sing at your wedding," make 
appointments early 
JEAN MIRIAM GORDON 
Jea11ie 
27 Belmont Street 
Portland, Maine 
Junior College General 
Click of those knitting needles in Psych lecture . .. " Where's Helen 
and Marilyn?" .. . Delicious dimples . . . Winsome, witty, and win-
ning . .. "Can't go. Got too much homework. What time shall I 
meet you?" .. . Dying to go to U . of M. 
Tbhly-one 
Thirty-two 
CHRISTINA MARIE GOULETTE 
Tiua 
162 Spring Street 
Dexter, Maine 
Junior College General 
Glee Club, I, 2; Varsity, House and Maroon Basketball, I, 2; Hough-
ton House Committee, 2; Photography Editor, ToweR, 2; \\7. ]. C. 
News, I; Inter house Song Leader, 1 
Coal black hair . . ''I'll take U. of M." . . . Piano blues . 
~'qrites s~ngs . .. Tall men_ . ;, . ul ":!sh I knew".' . ·,"Period" . 
Dexter IS the heart of Mamc . . . Are you senous ? ... Late to 
bed, early to rise-Oh, those circles under my eyes 
MARILY PAULINE GREAVES 
Mari 
146 Northfield Street 
,\fontpelier, Vermont 
Secretarial Science 
Librarian , I; S. C. A., 2; Vol leyball, 2; Basketball, 2 
Bundle of vitality .. . Late studies ... Writing letters ... Early 
morning run s to breakfast .. u\X!ho wants to play cards?" 
Bob, Bob, Bobbing around . . Knitting ... "How Soon?" 
MARTHA ANN GREEN 
Midi 
2 I I Maple Avenue 
Shrewsbury, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretary 
Varsity Hockey, I; House Hockey, I; Basketball, I , 2; Science Club 
"Don't worry, :Midi doesn't" . eat . . . Sophisticated .. 
Insomnia . . A good athlete . . How's the sweater coming? ... 
Neon true ... Vaughn . . \XIhat'sa matter, Baby? . .. Write larger 
. .. Barefoot .. . "Bolero" ... Bil l and pleasant weekends 
MARIO T GERTRUDE HAINES 
llaiusey 
18 Chapman Street 
Presque Isle, Maine 
Medical Secretary 
Glee Club, I , 2; S. C. A., I , 2; Board Member, 2; Science Club, 2; 
Socia l Program Committee, Riding Club, 1, 2 
That Aroostook gal . . . Personality plus ... The Dancer ... 
Has anyone got any gray yarn, Oh! that sweater ... Diary doodler 
... l s the heat on? . . Oodles of shoes .. . uMarion, telephone!" 
... Bowdoin house parties ... Favorite expression-Any mai l? ... 
Happy-go-lucky 
MARTHA LOUISE HOCKU G 
l\fartbie 
70 Spring Street 
\l(fakefield, Massachusetts 
Post Office, Melrose 
Secretarial Science 
House President, I; Glee C lub, 1; 1--Iousc Sports, I, 2 
"What happened to your dog" ... L. L. Bean's ... Early morning 
bridge ... The red car . . Salesman ... \\(fait till June .. Ain 't 
you cunnin' deah ... Peanut . Penny bank . .. Those jokes .. 
\Xlhat a variety to choose from . Two down, one to go Potato 
Chips ... Brown Eyes . . . ('You Do" 
PAULINE ELIZABETH HOERZ 
Paula 
RD 2, Huntcrs~and Road, 
Middleburg, New York 
Pre-Merchandising 
House Volleyball, I, 2; House Basketball, 1; Pre-Merchandising Club, 2 
New York accent ... Liverwurst . . Bang-cutting phobia ... 
"Three trains on one track?" . . . The (<Puritan .. . .. Footsteps on the 
fire-escape ... "What'll I wear?" .. . Coffee before first class . .. 
.. Our Ron1ance is Through" . .. Library only place to concentrate in 
... Slim ... Generous and good-natured 
THELMA ILENE HUBBARD 
East Limington, Maine 
Business 
Arts and Crafts, 2; Volleyball, 2; Basketball, I , 2; Softball, I. 
Brown-haired, brown -eyed imp ... 98 pounds of potential energy 
Full of mischief ... Loads of fun ... Loves to pinch ... Hate> 
snakes . Likes knitting ... Partial to University of Maine and Phi 
:11u Delta . . " Libby's pact the best" 
IRIS CAPLA 
98 Pleasant Avenue 
Portland, Maine 
HUDDLESO 
Junior College General 
••You know?" .. . Lovely lo ng brown hair .. Connie's other half 
... That blue Plymouth ... Who's humming that aria? Oh, it's 
you, Iris ... Portland's Ingrid Bergman ... Mistress of the keyboard 
... Sweet and demure ... Al's pin (?) 
Thirty-four 
VIRGINIA CAROLYN HUDSON 
Ginny 
130 \'(!ilson Avenue 
\V'ollaston, 1\1assachusetts 
Medical Secretary 
G lee C lub, I, 2; Masque and Candle, I; Riding Club, I, 2; Science 
C lub 2; House Committee, 2; House Volleyball, 2 
Attractive ... Bangs ... Sharp sense of humor Tall ... 
Little feet ... " ! won't be a slave to hair sett ing" . Bubble gum 
... HHow nice!" ... Dean's List ( ?) ... "Ed" . uSure" . .. 
HAya" . .. Tommy coats .. . New horned rims ... Mania for cut-
ting hair . . uwho wants to play bridge?" 
BARBARA MORSE HUNT 
Barb 
8 Elm Street 
Marblehead, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretary 
G lee Club, I , 2; House Basketball, I, 2; Volleyball, I, 2; Badminton, 
I, 2; Tennis, 1, 2; S.C. A., 2 
Got any g um? ... I'm hungry: may I have a cracker? ... Peaches 
~ .. Diet(?) ... Conscientious ... Versatile ... Loves sports 
Always behind in correspondence . .. "I Wish l Didn't Love You So:" 
Ken' 1 ! ... Best place-Marblehead . .. Disc Jockey 
JOA 
]o 
LOUISE HU TLEY 
I 03 Wendell Park 
Milton, Massachusetts 
H ome Economics Transfer 
Merchandising C lub, I, 2, Trca'iurer, I; Program Chairman, 2; Ski 
Club, I, 2; Glee C lub, I, 2; H ouse Volleyball, 2; House Softball, I, 2 
Second hour Jo's hard to handle--she's expecting a letter from 
Leicester ... Bucky's the man in her life .. Loves icc cream of any 
kind ... Big wheel in the Merchandising Club . . . "Don't tell me 
your troubles, I'm not your mother" 
]A ET HUTCH! TS 
}a11-Tl 11/cbie 
I 12 Orris Street 
~\1elrose, Massachusetts 
Pre-Medical Technique 
Dramatic C lub, I; Ski C lub, I, 2; French Club, 2; Science Club, 2, 
Secretary-Treasurer of Science Club; lnterhouse Volleyball and Basket-
ball 
Everyone is happy around Jan . .. The famous " Hutchie Logic" 
keeps all her friends in stitches .. . Enjoys all outdoor sports espe-
cially skiing ... Sincerity her main characteristic Knitting 
argyles . . . onscientious ... Typing expert ? ? ... Fresh air fiend 
.. Scorn of cinema 
LOIS JACOBSON 
Lo 
89 North Street 
Portland, Maine 
Medical Secretary 
Wanakea Riding Club, 2 
uNow, Shirley! " . . Excellent chocolate cake baker ... More men 
than she knows with what to do ... Is it an intern at the Mercy 
H ospital or a lab interest? .. Blue eyes and black hair, a rare com-
bination . . Cries whenever she laug hs 
PHYLLIS JACOBSON 
Pbyl 
44 Ticonic Street 
\Xfatcrvillc, Maine 
junior College General 
Masque and Candle, 2; French Club, 2; House Fireman, 2 
Likes to play with matches in smoker ... Sinatra ... Steaks . 
.. I'm Tired!" . .. One shoe off and one shoe on ... Bridge . 
Movies ... Always threatens to cat "certain things ..... Convertible~ 
Army football fan .. . Knits? 
CHRIS TIN A ALLAN JOHN SO 
Christie 
3 0 Homestead Road 
Marblehead, Massachusetts 
Pre-Merchandising 
Merchandising Club, I , 2; Spanish Club, 2; Science Club, 2 
Petite blonde . . Huge brown eyes ... Such a big laugh for such 
a little girl ... Frank's daily letters ... Busy every minute 
Alice in Wonderland . clothes to suit her personality-sweet 
Wheat cracker> ... Passion for aqua-blue 
PAULINE MARY IRVI G 
Potldy 
37 Central Street 
Bever I y, Massachusetts 
Liberal Arts 
Merchandising C lub, 2; Fire Warden, 2 
A uDeke" frat pin- Bowdoin of course That sharp man with 
the Studebaker ... Very fastidious ... Dressing time: one hour, three-
quarters . . For Jim of course .. . Tough job being in on time 
from dates ... Makes a darling "monkey!" 
Thirty-six 
GLORIA NANCY JORDAN 
Goie 
82 Allen Avenue 
Portland, Maine 
Pre-Medical Technique 
Science Club, 2 
Broken test tubes . . Bowling alley tactics ... "Butch" 
"An allergy to Andrew Jackson" .. Dungarees ... Dot's other 
half ... Friendly 
LORILEA JOAN JOSE 
TJori 
I 3 Highland Avenue 
Augusta, Maine 
Pre-Merchandising 
Spanish Club, I; Riding Club, 2; Arts and Crafts Club, 2; Science 
Club, 2 
Sweet . . . Unpredictable . . Engaged to Bob Plans a wedding 
in late summer ... Loves to read and knit for Bob 
LESLEY-JEAN JUBINVILLE 
Les 
7 Walnut Street 
South Hadley Falls, Massachusetts 
Junior College General 
Glee Club, I; Masque and Candle, 2; Science Club, 2 
Goshen gal ... "Etcetera, etcetera, etcetera" ... Dungarees ... 
Pin curl princess . Sleepytimc gal ... \'\fairing for a .. ring" from 
Dick . . . Prop miss ... Super ticket seller . .. Mood music ... 
Mermaid . . Hates Bridge! ! . "\X'hat course am I in?" 
SHIRLEY KAPLAN 
Sbirl 
59 St. Lawrence Street 
Portland, Maine 
Liberal Arts 
Glee Club, I, 2; Spanish Club, I, 2; Recording Secretary 
"Got a Chesterfield?" ... Piles of mail from Harvey ... Endless 
extracts about her Ohio trip ... Tomorrow's Portia of Portia faces 
life ... Her masterpiece, the first pair of socks she knitted ... Her 
cw York haircut ... Those long fingernails 
JOAN KEITH 
foauuie 
16 Monadnock Road 
Arlington, Massachusetts 
Junior College General 
S. C . A. Member, 2; 1--iouse Committee, 
Is it worth it? . . Fresh air fiend . Penny Sales Oh, type! 
... Bathing .. beauty" . I 1t/011lt wear it . . Blushing Susy 
Open wide . Icebergs and potatoes ... Sweet and graceful ... 
"Ballerina" 
MARY LOUISE KILKENNY 
Lou 
57 Channing Road 
Belmont, Massachusetts 
Liberal Arts 
French Club, l; Dramatic Club, l; Ski Club, l , 2; Riding Club, l, 2; 
lntcrhouse Volleybal l ; Literary Club, 2; Science Club, 2; Program and 
Social Chairman of Science Club 
Our Louie ... Loyal, stea dfast friend . . Curie pic with a sparkle 
in those wide, bright-blue eyes . . Systen1 is her byword . . Plan -
ning antarctic expedition? Brr ... That .. cunnin'" blouse . . Deep 
sea diving at Duck Pond .. Innocent expression disguises a real brain 
SHIRLEY ANN KNOWLES 
Shirl 
I 0 5 Parsons Road 
Portland, Maine 
Libera l Arts 
Science Club, President, 2; Bowling, I, 2 
A grad of '46, her interests are sti ll with D. 1-J . S .... North 
Conway and Brookside . . " T o Each His Own" ... Mermaid .. 
Ski champ ... Best instructor you can find for knittin g a ski sweater! ! 
. Passionately fond of peppermint patties and dill pickles! 
ISABEL KORKMAZIAN 
I ZZ) 
Seal Harbor, Maine 
Liberal Arts 
Riding Club, I, 2; Spanish C lub, 2 
"Wake me up at 7: I 5, ... «Ju st one more cigarette" ... I lcart 
of gold ... She's got so much food ... HLemmc see" u [ have 
to do my Spanish" .. Oh .. l don't know ... "Lover" ... 
"Sweetie" ... "What shou ld 1 bid now?" 
Tbirfy-ut·m 
Thirty-eight 
AUDREY FRANCIS KRAUS 
And 
70 Garden Street 
New Britain, Connecticut 
Pre-Merchandising 
Merchandising Club, 2 
Cute bangs ... "Who's got any food?" ... Habitual gum chewer 
.. . Sweet and lovely .. . And Bill agrees' . . Vaughn Monroe ... 
"Oh, Mamie Riley" ... A letter from Bill every day ... Smooth 
dancer ... My dog Professor ... H oly C ross .. C hristmas engage-
ment 
MURIEL ISABEL LAKEMAN 
Canada 
Grand Manan 
New Brunswick, Canada 
Secretarial Science 
House Vol~eyball, 2; House Fire Chief, I; House President, 2 
Loyal Lodger ... "Santa Claus" ... Where's those lobsters, Pop' ? 
_ .. Craig-Fisherman's Delight! ... The Royal Wedding-Hol-i -
-day? ? ... Alien of Morrill 's . . "Confide in Me" "Boy, that's 
scme good!" ... Wonderful friend . Is your name heel? ... 
Ambition- House mother 
MIRIAM ELOISE LAMB 
Bang 
292 Waltham Street 
West Newton, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretary 
S. C. A. Secretary, 2; Varsity Hoc key, I ; Hockey Team, Gray, 1 
"I wish I had never met Sunshine" ... Blonde and cute ... ult's 
all in your mind" ... Knits ... Weekends, Don, and that Ford ... 
Back seats are never comfortable ... Lillies of the Valley . .. Aunty 
. .. Top of the world ... ''Night and Day" 
ANNE LOUISE LAMO T AGNE 
Freuchie 
76 Columbus Avenue 
Northampton, Massachusetts 
Secretarial Science 
Varsity Basketball, I, 2; House Basketball, I , 2; Maroon Basketball, 2; 
Volleyball, I, 2 
"Oh, that upper bunk!" ... Piano 
. Happy-go-luc ky . . "Rise and 
. Puerto Rico? ? ? ? ... Where 
Everyone's pal . . . Member of 
Can 't be beat at bridge .. 
specialty; " Drink To Me Only" 
shine" ... "What'll I wear?" 
there's fun, there's Frcnchie . . . 
F. B. I. 
JUNE MILDRED LAWRENCE 
Junie 
9 Cottage Lane 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Junior College General 
G lee C lub, 2; Ski C lub, 
" Well, I still don't think so" .. . George Washington hair-do . . . 
Pepsodent smile .. nOh, Brucine, I've got so muc h to do" . . . 
"Deke" ... Messy bedroom . .. Eq ually proficient in the pool and on 
the ca nvas . . Did you see that ski sweater? 
JOAN COLETTE LEMBREE 
foauie 
167 Nehoiden Street 
Needham, Massachusetts 
Pre-Merchandising 
Glee C lub, I ; French Club, I , 2; Merchandising C lub, I , 2· Masque 
and Candle, 2 
" J ay," " ight an d Day" . " Why not this June?" . Marine 
jacket eatness prevails . Potato chips . . . Reveille sounds at 
7.00 for our paper g irl ... .. We m ust , we must" . . . .. Oh, T ran 
another pair" . . Toll house cookies and fudge 
JOY GLORIA LEVI E 
I 8 Bridgeport Street 
Worcester, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretary 
Science C lub, 2 
A clothes fiend "Send it C. 0 . D." ... Loves snappy tai lored 
clothes and weekends in New York . . . A piano enthusiast ... After 
dinner bridge games . . . Steak and lobster ... Novels and fashion 
magazines . . Seldom goes to dinner .. . Brings her accounting to the 
telephone . Cou ld win a freckle contest 
DOROTHY LEVOW 
Doll)' 
41 Plymouth Street 
New Bedford, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretary 
Science C lub, Policy Committee, 
Knitting through classes ... Cabled socks ... Luke's Lodge, Rhode 
Island ... Weekends in Boston ... Ears candy in t he movies ... 
Grand Central Station? ... "Oh, for Pete's sake" . .. First hours' 
classes? ... "Shut the door, please" . .. Murder mystery programs 
... Always eating oranges . . . Yen for cutting her hair 
Tbiri) -uiur 
Forty 
EDITH CONSTANCE LIBBY 
Lib 
12 Cushman Street 
Portland, Maine 
Secretaria l Science Transfer 
Lc Cerclc Francaise, 1, 2; Vice President 
Bach to Boogie ... «Gee, I got another letter from Sonny!" ... 
Never on time .. Talks as fast as her fingers can play .. . "Jeepers 
crow" .. . Fair skin and tw inkling blue eyes . . Badminton smasher 
... On the brainy side ... Norma's other half 
SHIRLEY ETTA LOOK 
Sbella 
Newport, :Maine 
Junior Col lege General 
T11c TowLR, I, 2, Co-Editor-in-Chief, 2; \\1. f. C. News, J, 2; Masque 
and Candle, I 2, Treasurer, 2; House C 0mmittec, I; Temporary Class 
Committee, I; Literary Club, 2; S. C. A ., 2; International Relations 
Club, I 
Stewed apricots in whipped cream .. "Oh, how wonderfulll"! ! ! 
Yearns for the "truck-driver type" .. Three safety pins in every 
seam ... Could charm spots off a leopard! . Corduroy boy! ! . .. 
Poslum . HAh, wi ld erness!" Two-hour apologies . . . Enthusi-
asms! ! . . Draw strings . .. Does he smoke a pipe? 
CAROLYN JANET LUCE 
Cal 
19 Victory Avenue 
South Portland, Maine 
Junior College General 
President of the Day Students 
.. Anybody want a ride in town?" 
day room ... Happy-go-lucky ... "Do 
Her Jan is so cute! ... One of the 
Chand ler. 
FRANCES RHEA LUBOVITZ 
Fran 
29 Falmouth Street 
Portland, Maine 
Liberal Arts 
. Haunts (not literall y) the 
not" ... Light and fair 
big three--Lucc, Perry, and 
LeCercle Francais, I, 2; lntern:J.tional Relations Club, 2; Chairn1:1n of 
Literary Club, I, 2; Glee Club, 2; TilE TowER, 2; Dean's List, 1, 2 
Junior philosopher ... That uncombed look ... Personality plus 
The eternal brown cap ... Vivacious laughter ... J aunts to 
Harvard ... The miss from Mass .... t•You may be right, Mr. Currie, 
but I think-" ... Ardent Toby Durst admirer ... " [ really don't 
know beans about it" 
MARJORIE PHYLLIS MAcLEOD 
Ma•-ge 
9 Charles Street 
Auburn, Maine 
Medical Secretary 
Ski Club, I, 2; Masque and Candle, I, 2; Science Club, 2- Varsity 
H oc key, I 2; Maroon and Gray Hockey, I, 2; Volleyball, I, 2; Bas-
ketball, I, 2; Softball, I 
Star athlete , , , Rhythm plus , , , "Come to me Baby" , , , Star-
dust, Skiing and Skip , , , Ever loyal to E , L, , . , Leaves every Fri-
day, arrives back Sunday night, 10, 14'/, p, m. , . , Way up or way 
down ... Peg's Diner or the smoker, that is! 
JEA CAROL MciNTOSH 
MtiC 
1363 Highland Avenue 
Needham, Massachusetts 
Pre-Merchandising 
Class Vice President, I 2; President, 2, Vice President, I , Merchan-
dising Club; Rid ing Club, I; Basketball, I 2; Volleyball, I, 2 
.. Knitted ties" .. . ((Have you picked up any stitches lately?" ... 
.. York Beach is rather a nice place isn't it?" . .. "\'V'har would she 
and her roommate do without each ocher's clothes?" ... 0 How many 
Norwegian swearers docs this one make?" ... "Scotland vs. lreland " 
JACQUELINE LILLIAN McNALLY 
jf/ck)e 
Knox Street 
Millinocket, Maine 
Secretarial Science 
Tommy , , , Also, a cute fellow at Bowdoin , , . Sparkling eyes , . , 
Cheery smile , , , Forgetting to go to dinner , , , That darn book-
keeping ... Suzie, can't you ever stay at home . .. Most of the time 
on the first floor of Melville . , , Always singing "Dance Ballerina" 
LILLI A JEA MADDOCKS 
Jeannie 
15 Rhode Island Avenue 
South Portland, Maine 
junior College General 
Pretty blonde hair , .. Artistic gal , , . That peaches n ' cream 
look , , , Always losing her knitting , , , "Life's a problem!" 
Bowdoin keeps her busy , . , Boston-bound . , , Always late . , , 
Favorite means of transportation: Hudsons! 
Forty-om 
Forty-two 
DOROTHY MAE MAGILL 
Dot 
703 Stevens Avenue 
Portland, Maine 
Pre-Medical Technique 
Science Club, 2 
"A good friend" ... Knitting socks 
. . The letters . . . "Sandy" . . 
.. Gloria's other half 
SHIRLEY M. MAHAR 
Li'{' Maha 
5 Oak Street 
Westfield, Massachusetts 
Liberal Arts 
Treasurer, Spanish Club, 
.. uBowling is dangerous" 
(<Opposition in the Lab." 
Bushels of peanuts Tuna fish sandwiches and nabs ... Mis-
chievous blue eyes ... Angelic smile ... (fAnother letter from 
Scanlon!" . . . Mad passion for the Irish . . . "\'V' estfield is uot a 
suburb of Springfield!" .. . Fiend on grammar ... "Aphrodisia" ... 
eat's a pin . . . uAnnie Laurie" at Otis 
BARBARA AN 
Bobby 
I 00 Columbia Road 
Portland, Maine 
Pre-Merchandising 
MANSON 
Social Committee of the Senior Class, 2; German Club, I 
"I kid you not" .. Dance, just any kind as long as it's dance ... 
Always knitting, smoking and Bridge ... Poland Spring her un-
doing . . "I'll give you a clue" . The blond pair-Phib (ah) ! and 
Barb ... At home on roller skates 
BEATRICE BAIN MAR TIN 
Be a 
R. F. D. 5 
Portland, Maine 
Liberal Arts 
Student Council, 2· Glee Club, I, 2 
Dartmouth ... uBets" - bridge in the smoker any time 
Summers at Naples ... Will that girl ever run out of wool? 
Will she ever cat a complete n1cal? 
EVELY GERTRUDE MEGGISON 
Evie 
79 5 Main Street 
Westbrook, Maine 
Junior College General 
Commuter's C lub, I, 2 
T . L . ... Who works at Bangor ... Have you ever seen Evie in 
suits? ?- Pretty sharp, eh? ? 
BETTY JOAN ME CHIN! 
Bet 
82 Monadnock Road 
Worcester, Massachusetts 
Liberal Arts 
Riding C lub, I, 2; International Relations C lub; Ski Club, I; House 
Volleyball, 2; Spanish Club, I, 2; House Committee, 2 
"Joey, did I get a letter?" ... We will if we have time . 
"Time After Time" vs. "Heart of My Heart" . . . Don call? . 
Mad knitter ... Anyone got a cigarette? U. of M. addict . 
Loves Badminton ... Loves troubles . . The neat one ... uHello 
Gus" 
ELIZABETH ALICE MERRILL 
Maple Street 
Andover, Maine 
Liberal Arts 
Masque and Candle, I; German Club, I ; Residence Board, I; W. f. C. 
News, I 
Model figure, plus big, brown eyes . 
Hand cream bottles ... Bowdoin trips 
Monroe mad ... 8 hours beauty sleep . 
LILLI A MEYER 
Swisb 
91 Hillside Avenue 
Teaneck, New Jersey 
Liberal Arts 
Laughs and smiles 
. Where's Stanley? 
Eats chewy candy! 
French Club, I, 2, President, 2; Secretary-Treasurer, Literary Club, 2; 
Riding C lub, I, 2 
High H onors . . Foot Fetish . .. Owns Real Estate in orway 
... Puppy Dogs .. . Two Frenchmen! ... "Squiggly" Hand Writ-
ing . .. Smug? .. . (' How trite" ... Meyer Davis and His Crumy 
Orchestra . . The Original Bungling Freshman .. . The Skin You 
Love to Touch . . . lippery Sidewalks ... Cuddly ... Our Mascot 
Porty-tbrrr 
Forty-four 
EMILY MARY MICHALAROS 
I 0 2 5 Congress Street 
Portland , Maine 
Junior College General 
Science C lub , Publicity Committee, 2 
"One of Mr. Victor's buddies" . Always studying-but then, 
look at the results! ! .. . \Vestbrook's loss, B. U.'s gain ... "And 
in her spare time she collects classical records" 
JOAN MORRISON 
Jo 
3 27 Beacon Street 
Boston, ~1assachusetts 
Journalism 
Student Christian Association, 2; Circulation Manager of the \\'1. ]. C. 
Nr1us, 1, 2; Business Manager of THE TowER, 2; Hersey House Com-
mittee I; Student C hristian Association Board, 2 
"I don't smoke any more" . . Fascinating eyes .. ' 1Andrcw, 
hurry up!" ... "How Soon" ... Vaughn Monroe . . Football games 
.. . Bowdoin ... " \Xfho are you knitting that for?" ... Peeress 
((Sweet!" . A Marine's daughter . . . A year spent here, a year 
spent there . . One of Roddy's pals 
VIRGINIA BELL MURDY 
Giuger 
North Dartmouth, Massachusetts 
Liberal Arts 
Ski Club, I, 2; House Volleyball, I, 2; Basketball, I; French Club, I, 2 
\'\There there's snow, there's Ginger ... Birds and dogs . .. Always 
helping someone . . Grrrr, a mistake in my tatting . . Better than 
a uBig Ben" ... Southern relatives ... nFun-ny" .. . "Clare de Loon" 
... Limpy-skiis-crutches ... Swing your partner ... Full of pep 
and v igor 
BARBARA BELLE MURPHY 
Barb 
I 0 5 Forest Avenue 
Portland, Maine 
Secretarial Science 
Ski Club, I, 2; Swimming, I, 2 
uwhen Irish eyes are smili ng" ... Bill at Sienna College ... Maine 
house parties ... That trip to Boston with Jackie and Fran ... uoh, 
my!!" 
JANE ELIZABETH PACKARD 
Janie 
209 Concord Street 
Portland, Maine 
Medical Secretary 
Glee Club, Librarian, 1 2; Commuter's C lub, I, 2 
:f\.1r. Neiley's right hand . . Alway nputtcring" around ... Janie's 
a true music lover-no sooner are Glee c lub rehearsals over than she 
goes home to what? ?-why, to play the piano, of course ... Distract-
ing blue eyes ... Sweet in every way 
HELEN L. PAPAIOANOU 
PaPJ>y 
94 Margerie Street 
Springfield, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretary 
Sc ience Club, 2; Spanish C lub, 
"WHAT is it? " . . . Mike . . "Merrimack is a branch of Villa-
nova" ... Expressive brown eyes ... Sparkling personality . . . Those 
red glasses . . "Come back to Sorrento" ... "just like my handsome 
father!" . . Passion for fried clams .. . "S'agapo, poulaki mou" ... 
.. Tigress" . . Ambition-To be a .. bunny!" 
NORMA FLORENCE PARLI 
16 Marshall Street 
Portland, Maine 
Liberal Arts 
French Club, I, 2; Tennis, l, 2 
"A guy named Joe" ... Ya, but gee whiz! ! ... Sells kisses all 
summer-candy, that is ... Edith, if you haven't bought uNorm" a 
graduation present yet, she'd just love a new edition of Brauuscbl'ig!! 
. "When I was down South-" 
ELEA OR FRANCES PARTRIDGE 
Ellie 
I 0 Orient Street 
Winchester, Massachusetts 
Pre-Nursing 
l rouse President, 2; Science Club, 2; Masque and Candle, 2; }-louse 
Basketball, I, 2 
Impul sive ... Always "checkin' out" .. . Mad passion for Mag-
nolia summers .. . "Campused" Queen . .. F. B. I. ... .. How Soon" 
. . . Letters from Ray ... Whisk broom ... Loves those dungarees 
... Long eyelashes . , . The bird . . . Always on the "Su nn y Side of 
the Street" 
Forly-fhc 
Forty-six 
ELIZABETH ANNE PAUL 
Betts 
15 I Bellevue Road 
$quantum, Massachusetts 
Secretariat Science 
Riding Club, l; Fencing Club, 2; Volleyball, I, 2 
Friendly blue eyes . .. Bangs . .. Mad about AI }olson ... "Oh 
Brother" ... Noted for her soft voice . .. Can be found in front of 
her typewriter ... Interest in Dartmouth, could it be Johnnie 
Fencer .. Bun breakfasts .. . Works during summers on the Cape 
PRISCILLA ANNE PERRY 
Cilla 
3 2 Berwick Street 
Portland, Maine 
Pre-Medical Technique 
G lee Club, l, 2; Commuter's Club, I, 2 
One of the big three . . . One of the few day students to receive 
rnail regularly ... Writes letters constantly .. \Xfhen she isn't knit-
ting in the day room 
EVAN PHILLIPS 
Ebby 
92 Mooreland Road 
Melrose, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretary 
House President, I; Masque and Candle, l; Science Club, 2; Literary 
Club, 2; lnterhouse Basketball, 2 
The star-gazer .. . Movie quizzes with Josie . . Howard's planes 
.. . The cocoon ... Whimsical . . Nijinsky leaps and bare feet ... 
99 and 44-1 OOo/o legs . . . Wet lilacs ... Jump dilutions ... Fire-bug 
.. . "I've lost my typing eraser" .. . A-24 "Star-colored nights, 
green mcanwhiles, and purple in-bctweens" 
ANCY SHAW PIERCE 
Nan 
8 3 Vinton Street 
Melrose, Massachusetts 
Junior College General 
Masque and Candle, 2; Merchandising, 2 
Petite and dainty ... Lovely smile and sweet personality ... A 
friend to all ... Give Nan an orange or an apple and she's happy 
. What rosy cheeks! ... "No Soc. class today?" ... Finally took 
up knitting ... Here's to a successful air hostess career 
JOYCE LIBBY PIKE 
Cornish, Maine 
Pre-Merchandising 
Masque and Candle, 2; Riding Club, I, 2; Merchandising Club, I , 2 
Privilege to know 
maybe we should say 
and innocent face . 
. . Sleepy head . . . At heart an actress (or 
actor!) . .. Pep and humor behind a pretty 
Skiis like an expert! ! . . . Booster for U. of M . 
. Likes to knit . . Especially cables . . . Sincerest of all 
JANET PORTER 
Jan 
44 Concord Avenue 
Milton, Massachusetts 
Pre-Nursing 
Riding Club, I; Skiing 
Club, I , 2; Volleyball, 
Softball, I, 2 
Club, I; Merchandising C lub, I , 2; Dramatic 
I , 2; Basketball, I, 2; Softball, I, 2; Varsity 
That record, "Bill" . 
anyone play cribbage? . 
don't have to dress up, 
Diet??????? . No 
A new bathrobe at last 
What to knit next? ... Bridge ... Won't 
. Tuesday is her male mail day ... \Y/e 
do we? ? ? ... Calling Nurse Po:arcr 
Saturday classes? . . Perfume galore! 
PRISCILLA ANNE POWERS 
Pris 
217 Clifton Street 
Portland, Maine 
Liberal Arts 
Le Cercle Francais, Secretary, I , 2; Spanish C lub, I , 2; Masque and 
Candle, 2, Business Manager, l· Science Club, Social Committee, 2; 
THE Tow~oR, 2 
Aimhi .. . "Sta r Dust" ... Tennis ... Ski Sweater ... North 
Conway ... Football ... Basketball . Baseball ... "Whatsis we 
gottsis" . . "Shir- r-le y' !" . . Blond hair and blue eyes 
JOYCE ELLE I PRAY 
44 Academy Street 
South Berwick, Maine 
Junior College General 
Student Council, 2; Ski C lub , I, 2; H ouse Basketball, 2; House 
Volleyball, 2; WAA Secretary, 2 
Friendly and fun loving ... Ambitious ... Always on the go ... 
Sports enthusiast ... Basketball ... Ski trips ... Beautiful dark 
hair and nice eyes Likes to knit . .. Marvelous sense of humor 
... T. D. H ouse . Numerous Bobs, etcetera 
Forly-sc.·en 
Forty-eigbt 
MARY ELIZABETH PROCTOR 
Proc 
61 Ledge Lawn Avenue 
Bar Harbor, Maine 
Junior College General 
Arts and Crafts Club, 2; Merchandising Club, 2; Volleyball Team, 
1, 2; Glee Club, I 
Bright brown eyes and friendly smile . .. She's back with the Navy 
... Those poor broken hearts . .. ul'm go ing on a diet" . . Loves 
heat . . "The new look" .. . \'Vaiting for Johnny's letter "She 
got it!" . . . Singing . .. Constantly knitting . . The best roommate 
in Melville 
GRACIA ARLENE REYNOLDS 
Gay 
Two Lights 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 
Junior College General 
\'VAA President, 2; Ski Club, 2; Varsity Basketball, I, 2; House Vol-
leyball, I, 2; House Softball, I, 2 
Outstanding athlete ... Wonderful personality makes her every -
one's buddy ... Brown wavy hair that's natural-so are those muscles 
"Jojo" .. . Terrific sense of humor ... Coots and orange soda 
.. Doc Blanchard ... uButton up" ... uMail comes tomorrow?" 
PALMINA HILDA RICCIARDI 
1/ildy 
620 Phillips Street 
Yellow Springs, Ohio 
Secretar ial Science 
House President, 2; G lee Club, I, 2; Riding Club, I, 2; Interhouse 
Volleyball, I, 2; Interhouse Basketball, I, 2; Interhouse Softball, 2; 
Riding Club Representative, 2 
That long dark hair and big brown eyes .. . Good-natured, con-
sc ientious, and comforting . .. Imitation . .. "Into Each Life Some 
Rain Must Fall" Superstitious ... Oh, to be nineteen ... Her love 
for sweets and everyone's love for mother's cookies . . . Sobs in the 
mov ies . . "Oh, Beautiful Ohio" . . . Eight hearts 
LEE ADELE RITZ 
Lee/rice 
40 Bridgeport Street 
Worcester, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretary 
Masque and Candle, l, 2; Science Club, 2; International Relations 
Club, 2 
Hi babe ... I've got grief ... Weekends at Loyce's ... Won't 
change her hair-do for the world ... Is a true cupid at heart, oh 
those terrific Worcesterites ... Biggest headache, Mr . Re id's math 
problems ... A true \'Vestbrookite, bridge fiend 
PATRICIA ELISE ROBERTS 
I' a/ 
Fryeburg, Maine 
Liberal Arts 
Glee Club, I, 2; Varsity Basketball , I, 2; Varsity Softball, I; Maroon 
Hockey, I, 2; Class Treasurer, I, 2; French Club Treasurer, 2; Masque 
and Candle, I, 2; House Basketball, 2 
Passion for oranges ... Going to design houses .. . t• Really now" 
. Lovely hair . . . Sure can sew . .. Baking soda for tooth paste 
.. uwhat a French assignment I've got" ... Athletic . . Those 
letters from the South .. uGotta lunch date today Pat?" 
Dependable 
IRENE MAE ROSS 
I 5 James Street 
Brookline, Massachusetts 
Junior College General 
Ski Club, I , 2; Masque and Candle, I, 2 ; Science Club, 2; Gray Ten-
nis Team, I 
"Terry" ... Scratching around ... Ohhh that Florida tan 
Intellectual of Houghton . .. Night life ... Charge accounts 
Oranges . . . First breakfaSt blues . "Tell me more" .. Fiend for 
records ( ?) ... Shussin Cranmore ... That diet is a riot ... Joker 
. Modern woman .. uLet's not argue" 
LOIS ANNE SANBORN 
Little One 
7 5 Prince Street 
Needham, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretary 
House Representative, Riding Club, 2; Glee Club, 2; Committee for 
Winter Carnival, I, 2 
Favorite subject: Hotel Wawbeek 
U. of Maine, Iowa \\7 esleya" ... 
... Industrious ... Skiing 
Extensive correspondent 
giggles at I 0.3 5 ... Mystery 
packages 
. . . Society page ... Rider College, 
Pug nose ... Accomplished knitter 
Subtle ... Partial to raw onions 
. Coffee milkshakes .. Imitations , 
FriJ> ... Good things come in small 
FREDA A NE SCONTRAS 
62 Beach Street 
Saco, Maine 
Junior allege General 
Masque and Candle, J, 2; Commuter's Club, l, 2 
Likes dramatics ... Works on W. ]. C. radio programs . . . W rks 
on productions given by the Portland players ... Long, wavy hair .. . 
Quick giggle 
I orly tllnt• 
Fifty 
... 
EVELYN MARIE SEAVER 
Bradford Street 
Rowley, Massachusetts 
Secretarial Science 
Commuter's Club, I , 2 
The big rown gal . Likes to read . . . Let us all know if yuu 
ever finish those m ittens, Evie 
MARGUERITE SHAW 
Peggie 
Wildwood Road 
Andover, Massachusetts 
Pre-Merchandising 
Merchandisi ng, I, 2; Masque and Candle, I, 2; S. C. A. , 1, 2, Treas-
urer; Volleyball, 2 
.. Gatta write to Jack tonight-without fail" .. . "Seriously, what 
do you think?" . . . "That woman, how she knits" ... What woulJ 
we do without our mother ? . .. "Now let me think, I ' ll see Jack- " 
Say, Peg, what about that Collie! ! ! ! 
MARGUERITE LESLIE SHAW 
Peggy 
66 Haskell Street 
\'(/estbrook, Maine 
Pre-Nursing 
Commuter's C lub, I 2; Spanish C lub, I, 2 
J£ we ever get sick, we'll let you nurse us 
taught Jose lturbi how to play . . " Boy am 
AN PAULI E SILVER 
Auuic 
526 H anover Hill 
.. \ 1anchcstcr, New Jlampshirc 
Liberal Arts 
. . She's the gal who 
confused! ! !" 
G lee C lub, I, 2; Masque and Cand le, I, 2; Property Commi ttee, 2; 
W. /. C. Nnl.'S, I, 2; Feature l: ditor, 2; Sc ience C lub, 2; Publicity 
Comm ittee, 2; Tow1 R Sports Lditor, C lass Prophecy and Will , 2· 
H ouse Basketball , I , 2; H ouse Volleyball, 2; Fencing C lub, 2 
The period has begun, but wa it a minute- here comes Ann 
Good natured Always giving food away ... Burning o il 
Hair problems . . Singing when the lights go out at Bell . . . \ '(/est 
Po int w~ckcnds 
JEANNE SIMPS01 
]eanuie 
Box 41 , Broad way 
South Hanover, Massachusetts 
Junior College General 
Varsity Basketball I ; Masque and Candle, I; House Volleyball, I, 2; 
Fire \'Varden, 2; House Basketball, I, 2 
Neat in the "New Look" .. Blue eyes . . Cute giggle ... ''l's 
just born tired!" . . . Loves perfume ... Food . . uMum_ knit it-
1 couldn't" .. Bumble Boogie ... uJust checkin'" . Wants to 
be an air hostess . . ..Oh, Ginny!" ... Has a passion for rearranging 
furniture ... Good natured ... .. That's Apricot!" 
MARCIA ELISABETH STANLEY 
76 Pac ific Street 
Rockland, Massachusetts 
Junior College General 
Library Club, I, 2; G lee Club, I, 2; W'. f. C. Nru;s, I 
G reen-eyed red-head . . . Rare sense of humor . . . "What's at 
Bethesda?" . .. Suitcase troubles ... "Great Caesar's Sacred Bcdpann 
.. . \Valks to Baxter Boulevard . . " Where's Merrill?" ... " \Vhen 
I get a job-" ... Peajacket plus crow equals navy medical corps 
... Art plus Marcia equals Jonathan 
ELIZABETH STETSO 
Betty 
East Sumner, Maine 
Junior College General 
Science C lub, 2 
Up early ... Walks as though going to a fire . . Answering 
telephone ... Lots of mail ... Loves to knit ... Original designs 
. .. Good natured ... Talks about losing weight .. Doesn't believe 
in wearing a coat or stockings, even in winter ... Earl ... A beau-
tiful diamond 
BARBARA WILCOX STODDARD 
Bn~·b 
Hopmeadow Street 
Simsbury, Connecticut 
Pre- Medical Technique 
House Volleyball , 2; House Softball, 1; Arts and Crafts Club, 2; 
Science C lub, 2 
Knits ... Sleeps late ... Favorite subject, English? ... Loves Italian 
.. sandwiches in the Puritan on fish nights ... Has a variety of male 
friends . . . Likes complex subjects because there arc so many 
.. angles" to them! ... Always changing her clothes 
l'ifty-o"' 
hfiy lwo 
NANCY MARY STODDARD 
40 Madison Avenue 
Wakefield, Massachusetts 
Business 
President of Lodge's Knitting club . . Paul and Bowdoin .. . 
Gift of gab ... Fu!l of vim, vigor, and vitality . . . "Shut the door, 
I want to study" Lighter fluid .. "Always have a multiple of 
4 st itches, for ribbing, that is" ... Beta Frat pin 
MARY A YER SWASEY 
Swaze 
Cornish, Maine 
ecretarial Science 
WAA Treasurer, I; Riding Club, I, 2; House Volleyball, I , 2; Bas-
ketball, I, 2 
H ow's the altitude up there? ? ? . 
Smile for everyone ... Distinguished 
. . Scorch tape and evening dresses 
Loves clothes Gosh Darn 1 ! ! ! 
fashions 
JANICE MILDRED TATE 
}au 
92 New Boston Road 
Fall River, Massachusetts 
Pre-Medical Technique 
. Long, golden tresses . . . 
giggle ... "Golden Earrings" 
Ah, men and trumpets! 
Always designing new 
Basketball, I, 2; Volleyball, 2; Science C lub, 2; Riding Club, 1 
Sports and Men! ... "Dayd reaming" ... " [ Fa ll In Love Too 
Easily" ... Ye Gawds 1 ••• " He's just My Bill" ... Loads of fun 
... Ambition, to spend the time of day ... Has her tent pitched in 
the smoker ... Jan's heels . . ''Time to get up already???" 
SALLYAN E TAYLOR 
Sally 
166 Grccnacrc Avenue 
Longmeadow, Massachusetts 
junior College General 
Glee Club, I, 2, Vice President, 2; 'Student Council, I, 2; Announcer 
for \VI. J. C. programs, 2; S. C. A., I, 2, Board Member, 2; Two 
Music Scholarships; Fencing Club, 2 
"Oh, l ache" ... "Blue bla7es" . lothes, clothes and more 
clothes . . M. I. T.? Dartmouth? U. of M.? ... \VIii! power ... 
Partial to laundries ... Music lover ... Sophisticated? ... Loves 
the color green .. Deep bass notes ... Passion for loafers ... 
Forever lngland .. 0lorthwestern, here 1 come! 
JOAN BEVERLY THISTLE 
Bez; 
45 W ildwood Road 
Scarsda le, New York 
junior College General 
Riding Club, 2; Ski C lub, 2; Me~chandising C lub, 2 
That dining room walk . . Curly hair . . Afternoon letters from 
Middleton ... '•Lover" ... Stairways in the dark ... Rents chair in 
smoker ... Wh ite cable swearer . Chi Psi pin ... Can't get along 
w ithout chat puff . . Wesleyan vs. Trinity 
DOROTHY ARLEEN THOMAS 
Dot 
8 Hampton Street 
Auburn, 1\ifassachusctts 
junior College General 
Student Council , I; H ouse Volleyball, 2; }-fousc Badminton, I ; H ouse 
Basketball, I 
Ambition is to be happily married to j oe . . . an actually knit 
. . . Happy with a pair of scissors in her hand . . uoh honey, I 
haven 't got t ime" ... " Will I pass 'em by june? ... Midnight 
snacks with Anne 
JEA MARGARET THOMAS 
Jeanie 
28 Erch les Street 
Rumford, Maine 
Medical Secretary 
Student Council, 2; Science C lub, 2; H o use Committee, 2; Masque 
and Candle, I , 2, Secretary, I; Volleyball, 2; Basketball , I , 2; One-Act 
Play, I; Fire Warden, I 
Opened drawers . . . an she knit ? ... Bed- time stories .. Talk, 
talk, talk , from morn' till night ... " Mumble " . .. Pal t O all 
First breakfast . .. Dean's list ... <(Tabu" .. . Favorite rendition uAII 
of Me" 
MARCIA JANE TRIPP 
Triple! 
5 Norwell Road 
Dedham, Massachusetts 
Secretarial Science 
Masque and Candle, l , 2; Ski C lub, 2; Maroon Team, I, 2; Glee C lub, 
I, 2; Volleyball , I, 2, Captain, 2; Tennis, 1, 2 
.. Ain't gonna be no c inc h " ... Sports enthusiast ... Favorite 
pastime, eating ... T hat smoooooth disposition ... Regular harles 
River patronizcr ... First love? but second love is music ... Ardent 
ad mirer of t he late G lenn Miller ... Letters written in green ink! ! 
... "The Stars \Xfill Remember" 
lt/fy lbrr, 
l'i/ty-/on 
DORIS EVELYN VARNEY 
Dot 
5 I Summit Street 
Rockland, Massachusetts 
Medical Secretary 
Science Club, 2 
Winter Wonderland . .. Beautiful brown eyes . .. Fresh air fiend 
Letters by flashlight (to Bud, of course) ... Full of fun ... 
Loves to sing-if on ly she could! . . Always late ... "Where are 
my glasses?" ... To Each His Own ... Two rings ... Two gradua-
tions? 
BARBARA PEARL WARD 
Barbie 
Limestone, Maine 
Business 
House Volleyball, 
Noted for short bangs! ... Knitting ... Writing letters ... 
Talking in sleep! ... What a fiend for dancing! ... Ambition, to 
marry a certain blond farmer . . . Favorite expression, .. GOSH" ... 
Full of fun . .. Jolly personality 
MARCELl E MAE WEBBER 
Marcy 
May Street 
Freeport, Maine 
Journalism Secretary 
Varsity Basketball; W. ]. C. News, Business Manager, I, Advertising 
Manager, 2; Riding Club; Co-Editor- in -Chief of the TowER 
Alaskan aspirations ... Long dark hair ... Eskimo newspaper 
publisher? ? ... Canine worshipper ... Breathless from the "last 
bus" .. . Advertisers' nemesis . .. Infectious grin ... Ex-Lodger 
. Slaving over late yearbook write-ups . . "Oh my goodness!" 
_ .. Tell-tale blushes ... Hatred of a certain jewelry store 
A N ELISABETH WEBSTER 
Wrb 
Stafford Springs, Connecticut 
Liberal Arts 
Publicity Manager of WAA, 2; Editor of the News, 2; Masque and 
Candle, Vice President, I; Glee Club, I, 2; Basketball, I, 2; Volleyball, 
I, 2; Field Hockey, I, 2 
Cheerful smile ... Sparkling eyes .. . "Anybody seen my soap" 
... Ready and willing to help, especially in singing .. . That Bacall 
look . . . Congratulations on fingernails . .. Individualist .. . uTea 
for two" . Athletic ... Man, another IH? . . . Favorite Pastime, 
burning out light bulbs (ahem!) 
PRISCILLA MARIE WEBSTER 
Prill 
I J Richards Street 
South Portland, Maine 
Junior College General 
Loves to ski . .. Knit (especially little things) .. . Loves taking 
basketball about as much as she docs Eng. Lit .... Prill's one of those 
gals who's usually found in the smoker playing bridge 
MARJORIE EVELYN WEI TMAN 
Margr 
I J J Dartmouth Street 
Portland , Maine 
Pre-Merchandising 
Merchandising C lub, 2; W' . ]. C. News, 2; TowrR, 2 
Passion for peanut butter and lumpy oatmeal . Flawless com-
plex ion . . Bowdoin, Orono, and Brown arc calling . . <(Got to 
write chat novel some day" . . Transfer from Lase') Junior ... 
Jennifer Jones dou ble . . That crammed-full diary ... Future 
model ... Amateur hypnotist and artist . .. Cupid 
DAWN LEA WELLS 
SciJ> 
Fort Barrancas, N . A. S. 
Pensacola, Florida 
Secretarial Science 
Secretarial Science Club, Executive Committee, l; !>resident of Resi-
dence Board, 2; Glee Club, I 
That beautiful, wavy hair ... ur haven't got tirne! " ... Cokes 
and potato chips . "She Was the Best President We Ever I fad" ... 
Friendly personality . . Losing suitcases ... January housecleaning 
Woody? ? ? King? ? ? . . . "What'll I wear!? ' 
JOAN CAROL WHEELER 
Josie 
59 Smith Avenue 
White Plains, New York 
Journalism 
\17. f. C. News, I, 2; News Editor, 2; THE TowER, I, 2; Freshman 
Editor, 1; Senior Editor, 2; f-louse Committee, I; Inter house Bad -
minton, I, 2; Literary Club, 2; Masque and Candle, t 
Satiric wit ... Pilgrim shoes ... " Ida" .. . God Bless Broadway! 
... I. S.'s Sardonic laughter .. . Would do anything for a 
friend ... "Railroad pants" ... Thomas Wolfe ... Pops out of 
closets ... "Travelogues! !" ... " Hello Da-ahling" ... Tattered 
drama sections ... Life begins at 10:30 ... Flying coattails ... 
Awesome writing ability 
Fi/1 ) {rt c-
Fifty-six 
LOUISE CLAIR WHITE 
42 J Summer Street 
Lynn, Massachusetts 
Liberal Arts 
Spanish Club, I, 2; German Club, I; Internat ional Relations Club, 1; 
Riding Club, I; House Volleyball, I, 2; Basketball, 2; Science Club, 2; 
Badminton, I 
She's a delicacy, but what's rhe ingredients? Pour in books, Ger-
ber's strained apple sauce, ivory keys, and beat it up with Psychology 
... A whiz around a volleyball net Sportsmanship plus ... Si, 
Senor, a gay senorita ... Slanting eyes ... A laugh that makes 
"laughter hold its sides" 
A TN ELIZABETH WHITTEMORE 
Whit 
North Road 
Yarmouth, Maine 
Medical Secretary 
Secretary of Class, I , 2; Science Club, 2; Volleyball, 2; House Bas-
ketball, 2; Softball, I 
Passion for bubble gum .. . Cute and blonde . 
Blue for everything .. Claustrophobia Neat . 
pickles ... "How old arc the sneakers now?" 
.. ''That irks me" . .. \Vear your glasses . . . 
roses 
DAWNALY 
Dt~wnie 
66 Pleasant Street 
Torway, Maine 
Secretarial Science 
MAE WIGHT 
.. . Back rubs 
. Hamburgers and 
. Sports . Lover 
"Bee a use" . . Red 
G lee Club, I , 2; House Fire C hief, I, 2; Secretarial Science Cl ub, I· 
House Volleyball, 1, 2 
"God bless his little black heart" ... ftalian Sandwiches ... 
Generous and kind . . Constantly full of pep and vigor .. T vy at 
3 A. M. . . Miss Efficient .. Cuts classes to go to the race track 
. Accounting genius .. Those letters to Monty!" . . Onions 
Maine twang 
JANE MARIE WIGRE 
Ja11ie 
I 5 Stephen Street 
Manchester, Connec ticut 
Junior College General 
Riding C lub, I, 2; Glee Club, 1; Tn terhouse Volleyball , I 
"Don't be spunky" ... ''Let's be neat" ... A passion for .. Pine 
Top" Smith and Piano Concertos . . This is Janie (baby doll of the 
house), alias Spunky, Jean Bean, Bunny \'(figren, or Abe Lincoln . .. 
Good natured . . . Admired by all ... Cut for suits ... Patrie 
Flannigan, Goompy ... Too fat? ... "J-Ie's awful p•ctty" . .. 
She'll be the perfect nursery school teacher 
MARILYN ADELE WOLFE 
Suzie 
137 Dartmouth Street 
Portland, Maine 
Junior College General 
W. f. C. News 
uHavc ya seen Helen or Jean?" 
That knitting bag goes everywhere 
accent! 
PATRICIA E. YAEST 
Pally 
56 Carmita Avenue 
Rutherford, New Jersey 
Pre-Merchandising 
Bridge in the smoker . . . 
Loves dancing . . . Yankee 
Glee Club, I , 2; Secretary of Glee Club, 2; Manager of WAA, 2; 
Captain of House Basketball , 2; Volleyball, 2; Member College Song 
Book Committee, 2 
Ho! Ho! .. . Lady in the candy striped " P. ] .'s" ... "Ticker Tic 
Tic" .. Those are the words . . . Intelligent? But definitely ... 
Want to hear a joke? ... Been having radio trouble lately? What's 
that? Why that's a "satafrata" 
ARLE E HARRIET YOU G 
Buzz 
Warren, Maine 
Junior College General 
House Volleyball, I, 2; House Basketball, 2· House Treasurer, 2; 
Masque and Candle, 1 
Pictures, doilies ... Yah! Portsmouth! ! . ''I'm Tn The Mood 
For Love" ... Love of the frish and Palmer's Truck ... Artistry in 
faces ... t•How about a ski sweater?" ... Menu Mani:a .. . Contents 
in bottom drawer? ? ? ... .. Smoke, Smoke, Sm.oke" . . . Chuck-
"I got a goobie! " 
PATRICIA LOUISE YOU G 
Pat 
45 Wolcott Street 
Portland, Maine 
Junior College General 
Class Recording Secretary, I , 2; Ski Club, 2; Field Hockey, I , 2; 
Badminton, 1, 2 
"My achin' back!" . . . "Dud"-Christmas in Belmont. "Til Then" 
.. . University of Pennsylvania ... That laugh! ! ... How she rolls 
those eyes! ! 
I'if ly-uvtn 

-Although many students spend 
much of their time down by the duck 
pond .. 
. . . you'll find most of them at 
home if you make this tour of the 
houses with .. 
Fif l y-rrint 
Sixty 
First row, l eft to right: Joan 1\forrison, P a tri cia Yaest, Joan Bau er. 
Second row: Sa lly Browne . Joan Ande rson. Virg ini a Hudson, Louise Be rtman, Hilda Riccia rdi , 
president, Louise \Vhite, Patty Brisca ll , P a ula Hoe rz, Ann Sil ver. 
Third row: Dorothy Levow, Joy L e vine, Jane \Vigre n , Joan Barron, B e tty P a ul, Dorothy 
Galary, J eanne Simpson , E"a Campbe ll , Ma rcia Stanle y. 
Bell House_; 
"Dance, BELLerinas, dance" ... 
"Oh, those irritating blackouts!" 
. . . "Who done it?" . . . "Iron?" 
... "Lights?" ... There's that 
flashing Sigma N u pin of Dotty's 
... Jerry ... Louise White's finger 
tips on the ivories ... witty ... 
Ann's records, and more records 
. . . talk, talk, talk . . . newly 
painted smoker and Jo's new vic 
. .. major improvements ... "Here 
Roddy fella!" .. . Miss Edson solv-
BELL HOME 
ing our sewing problems ... Hilda 
and her hilarious personality ... 
house president . . . petit alarm 
clock .. . Sally's southern accent 
... striking blond ... originally 
from Georgia ... "Quiet, someone's 
on the phone!" ... record collec-
tion of Miss Wh ite's ... dashing 
red hair ... full of activity ... 
Janie's sweet disposition ... cute 
.. . "Oh, alright!" ... humorous 
Bristles ... full of it . . . captain 
of Maroon team "How 
Gauche!" . .. Eve ... piano lessons 
else ... swimming experi-
ences ... all the birthdays in Janu-
ary .. . Patty Yaest's leadership 
... Tic ... secretary of Glee Club 
... "Let's have a ciggie butt!" ... 
Marsha's subtleness ... U. S. Navy 
. . . "Oops, darn! another black-
out!" ... secretiveness of Betty's 
... becoming bangs . .. Room ll's 
information bureau ... visits from 
Roddy ... Joan Bauer ... seeking 
mischief ... attractive brunette 
Firs t row. le ft to rig ht: Be tty D o rn e y , P a t Grote, Ellie F oss. president, .J a n Porte r , J ean 
M cintos h . Ma r ge M cL eod. 
Second row: P eggy Sha w , Buzz Brig h a m , He ve rly This tl e, Dol Thomas, Cilia ,\ lley, Pa uline 
Irving, Ja ne t Hutc hins. Joan L e mbree. ~'\Taney Pier·ce, 1\1 a rion lfa ines. 
Third row: Evan Phillips. Ans tis Adair, .Joan ·wheele r . Lillian l\1e y e r , D o t Fren c h , Mary L ou 
Kilke nny, Izabe l Korl<imazian , Gloria Dahar, .Joan Huntle y. Barhara Fox, Pat ritesk , 
Marcia Tripp, Anne C la rk. 
Absent: Shirle y Look. 
Deering Housu 
Thirty little DEERS ... Octo-
ber weekends ... fighting for the 
Bowdoin train ... Shetta charming 
the snakes ... Nan making like 
monkey ... Glo and her hula .. . 
Izzic with waste basket ... to each 
his own-Cilia to Maine, Thistle to 
Wesleyan, Annie to Harvard, Peg 
to Northeastern ... 'twas the night 
before Christmas weekend- hands 
lost that Ivory look as Jan and Mac 
overseered the smoker slaves -
everything turned RED!-thc ban-
quet- the dance--Dotsy cringed to 
sec the balloons fall after she swung 
through the air with not the great-
est of ease ... snow began to fly 
and Marge took to the hills, but 
left Tripp on top o' the mountain 
... Patty's parfum a la Toni ... 
hope Jo's hair stays in for TE 
months ... Josie, the faithful one, 
was in love with the movies ... 
Hutch and Louie could not bear the 
separation, so joined their buddies 
Ebbie, Squish and the other Johnson 
jokers ... latest dope on Bowdoin 
told by Dot, Clark or Marion ... 
Buz and Pody sported Sigma u 
and DKE pins ... Foxie's alarm at 
6.30 for first breakfast woke up 
more than her roommate ... 
First row, le f t to right: D o ri s V a rney , Midi Green , Audrey Kra u s, Chri s Churchill , H e le n 
P a paioa nou, Trudy Dulude. 
Second row: B e tty C r essy. T e rry R oss, Tina G<:>ul e lte, J ean Thom as, Ellie P a rtridge, De ll a 
D od s worth , Ruth D ea. 
Third row: Ma rtha Hoc kin g, Carol Pike, Se lma Buyer , Anne L a Mon tagn e, Betty B e r ge r , Ann 
\Vhilte more, Miri a m L a mb. J a ne Call , L ee B ond. 
Fourt h r ow: Pat Roberts, Shirle y Dex te r , Janice T a te . 
Fi f th row: Betty Garvey , Lola G ly nn , Barba r a Dumican , J oyce P il<e, L esley Ju b in\'ille, Joa n 
K e ith, Dawna lyn \Vi g h t. 
Sixty-two 
Houghton Hall 
Houghton's year has been a full 
one . . . first house dance of the 
year-a success ... second prize in 
Hallowe'en skit ... Gala Christmas 
party ... volleyball ... basketball 
... fun galore. 
HOUGHTON HALL 
"Midi," "Janie," and Audrey's 
"Bills" . . . tell all jokes to Lee, 
she'll appreciate them . . . Gar-
vey's" "John" - 'nuff said! .. . 
"C01nmunism?"-call "Terry" .. . 
"Bob" W. and "Bob" T. for "Shirl" 
and Martha .... "Wanta go to 
Florida?" -see Lola . . . "Cressy" 
- stem turns? christy! ! - our 
authority on skiing ... Loud chords 
means "Ruthie's" practicing ... 
" Mert" and "Quirk" ... Clark and 
. H . U. for "Carol" ... Wel-
comed ew Houghtonite at mid-
year-Leslie . . . U. of M. and 
Henry for Joyce . .. " Chris" will 
tell anyone anytime about the ad-
vantages of Maine ... " Pat's" our 
" voice" ... Radios from " Dawn" 
to midnight ... " Ann" is our 
Yarmouth's cutie ... Potato pas-
sionate " Joanie" ... Another man? 
First row, left to right: Diane Ephross. 
Second row: Alice Smith, Roberta Mattheis, rancy Hill. 
Third row: Lee Ritz, Ali ce Gold, Virginia Hayduk, Patricia L enart, Phyllis Jacobson. 
Johnson House_; 
Five Seniors, six Freshmen-per-
fect harmony ... Pat's colored 
socks for her hair ... "That jars 
me!" ... jokes ... Ginny's pas-
sion for Vaughn Monroe .. . Army 
... Dianne and her knitting ... 
Phyl and her Florida tan . . . 
Nancy's Dartmouth man ... named 
Roddy ... "Gracias Allie" ... Bob-
bie's political duties and zest for 
anatomy ... Allie S.'s plan for a 
surprise party at the Y. M .... 
"Aw, come on!" ... Alice G., 
"Terrific!" - "Aggravating!" ... 
Jan and Lou evacuate for Deering 
... "old podies" ... Christmas 
lists ... plumbing difficulties ... 
Lee's mail worries and notes to her-
self ... laundry-encircled smoker 
... bridge ... knitting ... soli-
taire ... the constant cry, "Where 
is the furniture?" ... those sulphur-
colored walls ... mass visits from 
last year's inhabitants ... "Celeste 
Aida" and the fourth movement of 
Beethoven's "Fifth" floating up 
hour after hour, day after day ... 
"Won't you pu-leez turn it down!" 
... that stimulating odor of the 
I. S.'s ... all dated for Winter 
Carnival. 
JOHNSO AND FACULTY LUB 
h f y. fb rrf 
First row, le ft to right: Mary Swasey, B e t sy Bail y, B a rba ra Hunt. 
Second row: B e tty Me n chini , Ph y llis Dwir~ . H ele n D eChi a ra. :\lurie l L a k em a n. pres ident, 
Arle ne Young, B e tte All corn. 
Third row: Nancy Stoddard, Virginia Murdy, D o lores B a il e y, Dolore B Dunn, Joan Berkoff. 
Si~ty-four 
The Lodge_; 
Nine of the original girls re-
turned-Bet, Nan, Mary, Bets, and 
Phyl were added to the ranks ... 
winning the volleyball plaque from 
Melville ... winning the Lodge vs. 
Faculty game by one point . . . 
Christmas party with Santa Canada 
. . . Big Chief Stretch with her one 
THE LODGE 
sock ... Dodie and Jo with their 
psych reports . . . sleepy Sundays 
.. . Winter Carnival and skits ... 
smoking after lights out ... Dee 
and Arlene's trips to Morrill's 
Swasey and scotch tape ... Ginger 
and her love for walking (? ? ? ) 
... Bet Alcorn's alarm clock ... 
Bowdoin ... Barb's burned coat 
... Phyl and her letters from East 
Hartford ... once nobody was on 
the conference list! ! .. . Betsy and 
Artie boy ... "Oh boy!" .. 
"Hello Gus" ... "Got a cig?" ... 
Don-the mascot of Lodge . . . 
the Welcome mat that's always out 
. . . sleigh ride . . . any more 
peaches? ... those calls from Can-
ada to "Canada" ... Arlene and 
"Clem" ... Breezy's visit ... 
making the snow statue for the 
Winter Carnival ... Ginger's week-
end ski trips. 
First row, l e ft to d ght: ::\ta ri G r~e:tves. C hristie Johnson, B etty l\lerrill, Nancy F'eid, Donna 
'"l"ru(a nt, J acqueline l\J cX a lJy, Alice ~1arie Going. 
Second row: !•~Iaine Goodhue, Thelma l l.uiJIJard, Shirley Dewey, Dawn '\\'ells, Gracia Heynolds, 
l\larlha Gilson, Lois Sanllor·n , Sallyanne 'l'aylor. 
Third r ow: Jllary Jane Crabtree. B e tty Donahue. Belly Stetson. Gloria Frohoc k , Patricia Gilley, 
Lorilea Jose, V ehineh Derohanian, Barbara Stoddard, 1\'Iary Proctor, Ann 'Vehster, 
Barbara Ward, Joyce Pray. 
Melville Housu 
Twenty-seven girls - two house 
mothers, Miss Williams and Miss 
Steinhart . . . Chri tmas party -
Santa was so good, but he had help 
from house mothers . .. card en-
thusiasts ... "You'll ever Walk 
A lone" .. . engagement rings -
Shirl, Betty Stetson, Lorilea, Betty 
Sutter ... fire chief G illey ... 
Bowdoin w eekends ... knitting for 
men ... smoker chaperone from 
U. of M .... Room 22 ... "Let's 
make it" for keeps!" . .. private 
bath ... Rusty's DKE pin ... 
" I'm going on a diet!" ... "Any-
body going to the caf?" ... Puri-
tan . .. Gay's party ... shoe horns 
bottle openers ... cardboard 
... tea . . . missed Betty's smiles 
... E laine's AD pin ... Dawn' 
house meetings . . . strong man 
snow sculpture . . . some of us 
working like frenzy on the Winter 
Carnival ... Gay and Joyce, celeb-
rities of Melville ... Hub and 
Stoddard: Patience is a virtue . .. 
Martha, our glee club pet ... Bob's 
dancing feet ... Elaine "My Bill" 
. . . "My old flame" Mary Jane 
.. . Little one, Lois ... Sally's 
battle-cry "on to Cambridge" ... 
Si~ly-fitt 
F irs t r ow, lefl to ri g h t: J ean Ma ddocks. E ula lie B ibber , Allegra Anderson , Jan e Pacl<ard , 
F ra n ces L u bovitz. 
Seco nd row : ;-.;ancy Dins m or e, Lois J acobson, P riscilla Power s, P r isci lla P e rry, Car oly n Luce, 
Arlene Cha ndler , Emily Micha laros, J a ne Drescher. 
Third row : June Lawre n ce, R ose-Alyce C ulle n , Ma rceline \ve bbe r , Shirley Kaplan, M a r g u e rite 
Shaw, D o rothy Magill, Barba r a Murphy, P a tric ia Yo ung, G lo ria Jordan, Shirley 
Knowles, Pauline D a vi s, H e le n Cate, Ma rjo rie \Ye inma n . 
Shty-six 
Senior Day Students 
Dashing madly for the last bus 
that just makes first hour class . 
Fred Waring in the day room at 
11.00 ... remembering not to wear 
slacks on Wednesday because of 
chapel . Bruce, class president 
for two years; Nancy, president of 
the Student Council; and Marcy, 
co-editor in chief of the TowER 
. . . trips to Boston and New York 
during Christmas vacation . 
Helen , Marilyn, and Jean - the 
three stooges ... that leopard coat 
... Frieda and her romantic plays 
for speech and radio ... Fan's red 
hair and shrieks. 

First row, left to right: Van Ness Maling, Mary Ann C ri sp, Joan Cor y, Janet Irving, Doris 
Smith, Cleo N ichols. 
Second r ow: Barbara Black, Jane Lewis, Caroline Chapman, Shirley Harkin son, Barbara 
1•: dred, Dorothy Lonsbrough, Mary Condon, Joan Sweeney, Joyce Hinchliffe, Josephine 
Varney, 
Third row : J oan Scott, Marillyn Henderson. Beverly Moody, Mary Higgins, Ferne Robinson, 
Renee Simpson, Mary Vibert, J ean Sargent, Paula Slater , Helen Gonyea, J ean B latch-
fo rd. 
Fourth row: Dorothy Garrett, Constance Goddard, Torma Sorli, Carol Nye, Margaret G uden. 
Sixty-eight 
Goddard Hall 
Our arrival September 22 with 
trunks and suitcases . . . lots of 
hopes and fears ... Freshman week 
with those detested pigtails, no 
makeup, and catering to "big sis-
ter" . . . football weekends . . . 
ice-cold showers (surprise!) 
Friday night dances with Bowdoin 
and Maine Annex . . . Christmas 
formal with men from home . . . 
three blissful weeks of vacation ... 
Robbie's arrival from Hersey 
the morning Dodie, Jinnett, and 
Curly got up for breakfast 
constant r-r-ringing of the tele-
phone ... exams (ugh!) . . . skat-
ing evenings ... argyles and more 
argyles ... that Carnival weekend 
made in heaven ... Joan Cory's 
solution of the money problem .. . 
radio in the pawnshop ... Mary's 
pride when Bob was assigned to the 
St. Louis Cardinals . . . our pride 
with Curley as vice president of 
WAA .. Mac: Bowdoin or Har-
vard? ... Bunty and Barb both 
engaged (roommates, too!) 
volleyball and basketball house 
games ... spring, ah! ... another 
month , then welcomed vacation 
... Joanie's telephone calls from 
Iceland ... sun-bathing out at the 
Cape and in the cemetery ... exams 
again . . . then goodbyes to the 
Seniors. 
First ro w , le fl to right: l\1ary \\'heel wright. D a rha ra Stone. Peggy Sn1ilh, .Anua Bigg:!:;, .lane t 
Goss. \ .,.an Durham . . Joan Towne. Beverly llolgale, .Ja ne Sharron, Gladys Pf?ck, Jletty 
F innell, Sally Cutle r·, Pat Smith, Marc ia \\'hidden. 
Second row : Pri~cilla E a ton. Ali ce C'hefalo. \\'ynn J lacldPy, Ann Ca~p ·1r, Pru<lt.>tH.'l' \Veav4.• r . 
Phyllis Pitma n. Getty i\Jayo. Ethel ('hernus, .J ean D a y. Ha rha r a L a wry, .J o y ce Br-own . 
M a rtha Waterhouse. Eleanor Bag ley. P eggy . \ IJIJey . 
Third row: Ginny Auty. Ginny Rood, Doris Lutz, Shirley C lay, J o Crie, J ean Pa rker , l\fa r·tha 
D a vi s, Ruth D orfman. Lyn Thomas, C ynthia Jones. Joan 1\lil'er·, Huth H ee ves, 1 l a rri t 
Cunn, B etty Barl.;:er . 
F ourth r ow : Evelyn J{al-::ne ·. Pat O'Kane. Lynn .\nderson . .Ann ll olhrool-::. Jane Anderson. 
Barhara Lane, Elaine Brown, .;\orma Smith, f' l1a rlotte D on thue, .Judy J(eegan, :\'Ot'mR 
H oward. Ann J{ingsbury. 
Hersey Hall 
Joan Miller and her man of the 
week ... Jean C. and her crump 
hat ... Norma Smith, Pat O'Kane, 
and Dot Haskins with their engage-
ment rings ... Cynnie Jones and 
her bubble g um . . inevitable 
Italian sandwiches - guess when? 
... Bev and her mad phone calls 
with M. E. D. . . Alice C. who 
had to procure a mail bag to hold 
all her letters ... the halls haunted 
by a person in a black gown at cer-
tain hours of the morning . . . 
Betty F. and her nightgowns ... 
the demerit system that got little 
rest Evelyn K. and her pig's 
feet praise Allah for keleton 
keys ... Barbara and her dreams 
about Dave made life interesting 
... Miss Burbank made honorary 
member of Club 204 ... Lutsie -
official barber of the hall .. . testing 
the fire bell ... Miss Dutton's pie 
bed ... Sandy and the Freedom 
Train .. . Barbara and no rna ttress. 
ixfy-ni11e 
Setwly 
First row, left to right: Irene 1\Iich a lik, Jane Hale. 
Second row: Eleanor M an ning, l\1yrna Curr y , Patricia Greene. 
Third row: ~ora Harrington, Patr icia :llacFarland. 
Seventeen House_; 
Climbing up three flights of 
stairs . .. two by four rooms ... 
christening the penthouse ... long 
debates on merits of Bing . 
Calamity lived up to her name ... 
falling out of bunk beds ... card 
games with Walt and Jack ... 
MacFarland's excuses to evade Brian 
... chases after "Salty" ... Walt 
on the phone ... Sparkie's Beauty 
Parlor ... Smoky and Sparkie giv-
ing up smoking .. . Mickey and 
the plug ... Red ... Dean's List 
... Shorty's books ... get togethers 
with Johnson ... Ah memories! 
.. 
First r ow. left to right: Cilia Denby, Jonni Johnston, president, \Veezie Lee. Maryjane Flynn. 
Second row: Sally Anne Allen. Billie Bilodeau, Lucy O'Lea1·y, Natali .J n kes, Barhara Ankeles. 
Third row: Gloria Miller, Lynn Smith, Carolois Mitche ll , Amo Kimball, Beverley Putman. 
Fourth row: Betty Ricker, Jean Hornby, Connie \Vood , J\Jargie Gaskell, Phyllis Galan to, 
C harlotte Finkleslein. 
Absent: Carol Evans. 
Whitman House....; 
Caffeine fiends ... Italian sand-
wiches from Morrill's . . . radio 
trouble ... Wood's Pharmacy ... 
Hornby and Pepsodent ... fashions 
and fits . Room 24 ... Grand 
Central ... Mary Jane's depend-
ability ... Bev tripping over her 
new look ... "You lose!" ... 
knitting argyles . . . "Borrow a 
stamp, Nat?" ... no hot water 
... Gloria ... nine movies a week 
. . . Charlotte's babies . . . alarm 
clocks that know no respectable 
hours . . . trips to Bowdoin . . . 
Weczie's surprise party . . . Jean 
and her fur-lined girdle ... break-
fast for four ... "One in Marlboro, 
one in Framingham, and one in 
Hudson. And I went to Kendall 
Hall" ... Barbara's alarm clocks 
at midnight on Hallowe'en ... 
Lucy's pipe ... Betty Ricker and 
her one-piece orchestra ... Connie's 
father's car's fender-"but an ele-
phant goes i11 there" ... What docs 
Cilia do her hair up in, to get that 
perfect page boy? ... Carol just 
flies over the snow- tears down the 
hill, that is ... Amo's weekend 
house party ... Billie and that hair-
do ... How come did Carolois get 
half the mail that came into the 
house? ... Jonni and the Winter 
Carnival date ... "Be quiet, or I'll 
go to the library" - exit Phyllis 
WHITMAN HOUSE 
l<'irst row, left to ri g ht: Nancy Barnard , Dorothy Stockton, Joan Anthoine, Camill a Salamone, 
H e le n Howell, M a ry Austin, Joa nne Kaler, J an ice Hamilton. 
Second row: Janet Hodges, Joa n E. Sullivan, Ela ine M cFarland , Sa lly Stock tone, Dolores 
Amergian, Suzanne Huelin, Aphrodite L e kou s i, H elen Gribizis, Sh irley \Ve isman . Rosa-
lind \Vesle r, Paula \Vebb, Vivian Solm. 
Third row: Kitty Coope r , Judith Jenkins, P hyllis Eaton, J oann A. Sullivan . Jane Brown, J a ni s 
Cook, Gloria W e isbe rg, Beverly Pitman, .Joan Patton, Patricia \Nhittemor e, :-.!adine 
Pendleton, Pat Shattuck, Elaine Tufts, Barbara Hi11er. 
Seve11ty-two 
Freshman Day Students 
Getting accustOmed to the dread 
routine of alarm -setting and bus 
schedules - oh, the softness of an 
on-c·a mpus existence! ... "I can't 
see from here but its got two lines! 
... oh dear, it's Forest Ave.-but 
then, a walk will do us good" ... 
" You mean pig-tails and no make-
up off campus too?" .. . the un-
expectedly blase attitude of the bus 
drivers who go through such ex-
periences every year ... the not so 
blase attitude of the other passen-
gers ... Over, at last! . .. now 
we really belong ! ... bridge in the 
smoker ... acquiring the tech-
nique of ordering one's lunch 
through six layers of people at noon 
in the caf ... " meet you at the 
bus stop at 4.30" ... the Senior's 
enthusiasm was catching-thought 
the Christmas forma l would never 
come; and after that-Winter Car-
nival! ... " I met the most wonder-
ful man-hey, we've gone past our 
stOp!" ... Joan Patten and her 
music scholarship; Bev Pitman on 
the Student Council ... the May 
festival ... almost Seniors ... a 
glorious year. 


------
Firs t r ow. le f t to ri g h t , Se nio r s : J a n e Call . socia l committt-e; Eula li e B ibbe r, day s tudent treas-
urer ; A nn \Vhittem or e, secr eta r y; B ru cine lle ith , pres ident ; J ean 1\tcln tosh, v ice 
pr esident; Barba r a l\1:a nson, socia l commi ttee; P a t H.ober ts, r esid en t treasurer . 
Second row, Freshmen: :'>orma J a n n ell , socia l committee; B ve rly H o lga te, corresponding 
secre ta r y; 1\Ia r yo n B ilodeau , v ice president ; J oan E. S ulli van, pres ide n t; Sall y S t ocl<-
to n, recordin g secretary; A rd e th 1\ieserve, Barbara Ilill er. 
Senior and Freshman Class Officers 
We'd like to acknowledge that much of the success we of the Senior class 
have had, has been due largely to the efficiency of our Senior class officers. For 
two years they've been "backstage" promoters. Now we would like to see them 
step forth and receive their applause. 
Early in the cold month of February . .. Election of Freshman class officers. 
"Ah, memories!" ... Fiendish consultations of Freshman week ... Mac 
reading the ultimatum ... "Ohhh no! Not That!" ... Working on the Christmas 
formal ... Assigning those committees! ! ... Trying to collect class dues . 
"Last call, last call!" ... "Kids, it's only a dollar!" ... Planning, planning ... 
Headaches ... Laughter ... "What graduation so soon?!" 
Senior class officers were Brucine Beith, president; Jean Mcintosh, vice 
president; Eulalie Bibber, secretary; Pat Roberts, treasurer; Jane Call, social 
committee. 
Freshmen class officers were: Joan Sullivan, president; Maryon Bilodeau, 
vice president; Beverly Holgate, corresponding secretary; Sally Stockton, record-
ing secretary; Betty Barker and Barbara Hiller, treasurers. 
rt t nly- fi• t 
STUDE:\"T CHRISTIA);'" ASSOCIATION BOARD 
Front row, left to right: Alice Marie Going, president. Marion Haines, Janet Goss, program 
chairman, Joan Cory, publicity chairman, Alice Gold. 
Second row : Peggy Shaw, treasurer, Sallyanne Taylor, Barbara Hunt, Phyl li s Galan to, Joan 
Morrison, Pat l\1cFarland, l\1irian1 Lamb, secretary. 
Student Christian AssociatiorL 
"The purpose of the Student Christian Association is to create unity among 
the student body through tolerance and understanding" ... A worthy pledge, 
worthily carried out .. . Sunday night get-togethers ... Going-Williams con-
ferences ... Chapel programs-black robe, pulpit, and "Will I remember to 
announce the right hymn?" ... Campaigns, dances ... "Get those posters up 
soon" ... C. A. conferences ... Joint meetings with Bowdoin and Gorham 
State Teachers' College . .. Discussion groups-"Just exactly how great is our 
spiritual need, Dr. Thompson?" ... "True, you do have a point, but" .. . 
"Dr. Thompson, as a minister do you feel that" ... Innumerable questions .. . 
Innumerable answers ... Lectures on marriage ... "Seeds of Destiny" and the 
thermometer in Hersey ... Sitting around the fireplace; hands busy with knit-
ting-minds busy, too . .. Simple prayer . .. Outdoor services in the pine-grove 
... Time well spent. 
Seventy-six 
--
Glee Club 
How empty the bleachers seemed at first minus so many familiar faces! 
Then-tryouts! ! .. . "What! Is the whole Freshman class going to attempt it?" 
.. . Cold hands . .. "Now, just sing 'Ah' for me please" ... "Great scott, what's 
happened to my voice? !" . .. "I wonder if he's just being polite-but he did 
seem encouraging" ... The list! ! .. . "Ohhhh, I made it! ! ... First rehearsals 
... "Made the Glee Club" in the hom';! town paper . .. New soloists ... "What 
a lovely voice !" ... "Girls, more nasal resonance" ... Busy schedule ... Halle-
lujah, hallelujah ... Wednesdays' white blouses .. . Portland Men's Club .. . 
Lions Club . .. St. Luke's . .. Compliments, compliments . .. Rehearsals .. . 
"At last! A joint-concert!" . . . The audience so hushed ... Proud of your 
reputation ... Crowding into the studio for radio broadcasts . . . Mr. Neily's 
nod at a job well done ... His inspiration ... Always the elation of being a 
part of a tradition .. . Being a part of such beautiful music. 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Manager 
Librarian 
Elizabeth Brigham 
Sallyanne Taylor 
Patricia Y aest 
Phyllis Dwire 
Mary Jane Crabtree 
Jane Packard 
t t nl)-stvcn 
Firo;: l r ow, le ft to right : Betty B a rker .. Ja ne t (J oss. Phy llis .Jacobson. D ia ne Eph1·oss. C hristine 
C hurchill, J a n e L e wi s, .\lary !Iiggins . .\l a rillyn ll ender son. R ose-Alyce Cullen , V a n N ess 
:11a ling , Ann Sih·er. 
S econd r ow: Pat ·noberts. B eYerly Jlolgate .. Joyce Brown. F erne Rohinson. Pa ula Slater , Gloria 
Dahar, Sancy Pierce, Joa n L embree. 
Third row: :\1aJ·jorie 1VfacL eod. B elly D ot·ne y. Priscilla #..\.lley , Peggie Sha w , P a tri cia G r ot e, 
.Joyce Pil.;:e. Barba r a Stone, Ann \\~t-hster, Ginny .Auty. 
'The dt·a m a tic gr oup in fron t a re: Shirle y L -ool.;: , treasurer ; .Joa n Cor y, v ice president ; Priscilla 
Pow er s, }) usin e~s n1nnager: D o ro th y Fre nch. pr·esiden t. 
Masque and Candle_; 
Curtain going up ... 5 minutes more ... Blazing footlights .. , Our 
Junior Theatre Guild had some hits on the boards ... Budding Cornell and 
Bergman's ... A bill of three "one-acters" presented in November ... " Chapel 
Clock" ... At Xmas with Dot French rating raves as the blind man ... "Jack 
and the Bean Stalk" in March for the Portland children with standing room 
only ... Miss Goodwin and Miss White's producing, directing, and just about 
everything else . . . Shetta's Grandfather's Clock, shades of Norman Bill Geddes 
... "Oh, those butterflies in my stomach!" ... "The second act could be speeded 
up" .. Last curtain call ... Admirers crowding the " dressing room" 
We won' t ever get the grease-paint urge out of our blood. 
Seventy-ci_~ht 
:\B\\ ·::; ST.\FF 
Front row. left to right: .Joan )lorrison, Priscilla Powl'n~. Joan \\~he<~le r· . ..-\nn \\~(•I)HtPr. Shirley 
Look, Ann Silver. 
Second row: Xancy Hill , Alice Srnit.h. Beverly TioJg·atP .. Joan l\1ilh·r. F'errH• n.ohiru;on, .Joyce 
B rown, Joan ~\ nderson, l\1arceline \\rebber\ Ch ristina Goulelt(~. 
Westbrook junior College News 
Editor-in-Chief Anne Webster 
Managing Editor Shirley Look 
News Editor Joan Wheeler 
Nf'WS Reporters-JoAnne St. Amand, Ferne Robinson , Joyce Brown, Renee 
Simpson, Helene Danas, Nora Harrington, Pat Foran, Joan Miller, Pat 
Green, Priscilla Powers, Nancy Hill, Alice Smith, Barbara Eldred, Laura 
Kates, Beverly Holgate, Selma Milliken, Mary Wheelwright 
Advertising Manager Marceline Webber 
Assistants Pat Shattuck, Ferne Robinson 
Business Manager Joan Anderson 
Sports Editor Tina Goulette 
Feature Editor Ann ilver 
Circulation Manager Joan Morri on 
Assistant Joan Ander on 
Faculty Adviser Edith Handlcman 
Assignments ... Covering all the corners ... " Is it long enough?" ... 
"Another item for this page" ... Deadline ... Pounding typewriter ... Making 
with the pencil ... "Who wants to come over tonight and work on headlines? 
-Please!" ... " What sort of bank does this one require?" ... " I g ue that ' 
all kids." 
Srrnt/y. ,,,r 
Fighty 
\V. "\. A. BOARD 
Fir~t row, le ft to ri g ht: Be tty C r essy. Joan T owne, .Joyce Pray, secre tary; Gay H eyn olds, 
president; Caroline C hapman. v ice president; C ynthia .Jones, treasu r er ; B etsy B a ily. 
Second row: P at B riscall, Ann \\'ehster, Pat Y aest, Jane .-\nder son. 
WomenJs Athletic Associatioru 
Maroon vs. Gray ... Gray vs. Maroon . . . Maroon vs. Gray ... Which way 
is it anyway? .. "Woodie," Miss H olt, and Gay in council -of-war ... R esult-
hockey playoffs, basketball finals ... Gay trying nobly to pair off the entire 
student body into two equal teams ... Remembered headaches-"Will you tell 
me just what makes wooden tables so expensive?" .. . " 'Woodie,' you can't 
mean that we're going to have to total up all these credits!" ... Ah, well it was 
worth it when the awards were finally given out ... "Will you ever forget the 
Winter Carnival?"- Don't ever ask that of a W. A. A. member! ! ... "Oh, 
have we got tronbles! !" .. . Those mass prayer meetings ... " D on't let it rain, 
don't -let it rain, don't let it rainnnnn- " ... Miss Holt, "Woodie" and Gay plu~ 
The secret .. . And later - "So glad she got it. She looks lovely!" ... Cocoa, 
cookies and ski boots ... Planning spring competitions ... A grand year. 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Senior Maroon Leader 
Senior Gray Leader 
Publicity Chairman 
Sports Manager 
Gay Reynolds 
Caroline Chapman 
Joyce Pray 
Pat Briscoll 
Delores Dunn 
Ann Webster 
Patricia Y a est 
Firs t row, left to ri ght: Gay R eynolds, Joa n C ri e, Joan Berkoff, capta in , Patri cia Roberts, An n 
L a Mon tagne. 
S tandin g : N ora H a rrin g to n, -Ma ry A n ne C ris p, Joyce P ray, Ann \ Vebs t.e r, Nancy D in s m o re. 
B arba r a Eldred . 
Absen t: E l a ine M acFarl a nd a nd Joan T o wn e. 
Basketball 
The Maroon team gained a victory over the Gray after two games by goal-
mg a score of 3-2 in field hockey, but Gray won the volleyball by a score of 
21-20 . The badminton, bowling, basketball and baseball scores determined the 
champs for the year. 
Lodge succeeded m obtaining the volleyball plaque from Melville with a 
score of 29-23. Nine house teams competed for the possession of the plaque 
with a total of 43 games. The faculty challenged the winners of the plaque 
and lost the first game 21-20, but were victorious on the return 3 6-17 . .. and 
what games! 
The basketball season opened with a turnout of 2 5 eager students for 
varsity tryouts. The varsity team encountered N asson, February 2 8, March 13 , 
and Clark University, March 6, March 20 . 
Eigbly-ouc 
First row, left to ri ght: Alice Go ld. Caro l Evans, vice president; Betty (' r essy, president; 
hleanor Foss, secretary; .Joan Davis, Barbara Eldred. . . 
Second ro'v : Ja net Goss. 1\'Jy r·na Curry, .Joan Anderson, Beverly 'l'histle, PnscJlla . .\Jley, Anne 
C lark, Eleanor 1\lanning. 
Third row: Pat~y Bri~call: 1\1.ary L ou l{ilkenny, Patricia C illey. . 
Fourth row : Shirley Harkmson, Joan Sweeney, Suzanne Huelin, Janet HutchinS, Helen Gonyea, 
M a norie MacLeod. 
Fifth row: Paula \\'ebb. Carol );;ye, Irene !\licha lik. .Joan Patton, :ll arcia Tripp, Joan Hun tley, 
Alice Smith, Belly Dorney, J oyce Pray, Gay Heynolds. 
Ski Club 
"They're showing colored movies!" ... "Ohhh, watch her! She's good" 
"Well, I'm convinced! !" ... "Let's see, this should cover my equipment" 
Waiting ... "Look ! Out there! It's snowing! ! !" ... Indoor elementals 
... Outdoors! ... "W elllll-here goes" ... Snowplow turns ... Stem turns . 
Christies ... "Can you do that?" ... "Practice, practice-that's all I need:' . 
More snow-"this is the country for it all right" ... From slopes to h1lls to 
mountains to. high mountains ... Feeling rather stiff-jointed in Monday morn-
ing classes ... The bus rides ... The singing-what harmony! ... The laughter 
... Snow again!! . .. Bowdoinham, Dyke Mountain, Bridgton, Jackson, N. H . 
. . . Mt. Washington! ! ... "I ask you, how can anything so wonderful be good 
for you?" ... Blue, blue sky ... Leaving a sleeping house Sunday mornings · · · 
Snow melting inside your collar-"Well, I'm still/earning" ... Satisfying your 
hunger on piles of food ... "Betty, you've got a beautiful burn" ... New 
friendships . . . And so-till spring. 
f:igbty-lruo 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasm·er 
Betty Cressy 
C arol Evans 
Eleanor Foss 
Joan Towne 
First row, le ft to ri g ht: Diane Ephross, Ja ne Cal i. .Joan B erkoff , JJilda H.i cc ia rdi , Glori a. D a h a r ,. 
Lorilea Jose. 
Second r ow: Joa n B a ue r . Sa lly S tockton , v ice president; B e t s y Bailey. president; Anne Clark, 
trea su re r ; Betty M en ch ini , H e le n DeChi a r a. 
Third row: M a ri on H a in es. Patric ia Srnith , Co nstance Godda rd. El ano r Bag ley , Joan Sulliva n, 
P atri c ia G ro te, Ka ney Barn a rd , Shirley C lay, Ba r ba ra S to n e. Yirg ini a llud so n . l\htrY 
J a ne C ra b t ree, J oyce P ike. 
W anakea Riding Club 
Monthly meetings at the Club House and eating supper before a glowing 
fireplace ... Mom's hot chocolate after cool rides ... Pop's sense of humor .. . 
Two- and three-hour trail rides ... The cat that resembles Popeye . . Riding, 
skiing, and tobogganing at Tomlinson's during the Winter Carnival .. Drill 
team practices for the June Horse Show presented during graduation week .. . 
eat club pins. 
l' tf(h() -thrrr 
Science Club 
A new organiza t ion . .. The Science Club ... Every third Monday ... 
Beaming faces met ... Interesting and intriguing topics ... Speakers on tele 
vision .. . Furs .. . And yes, hypnotism, too! ... Ever-welcomed movies .. . 
"Doctor of Industry" . . . March blew in ... That trip to Boston to the Har 
vard Museum . .. Fun! . . . T he spring dance . .. Evident success ... Shirle} 
Knowles, president .. . Roberta Matthies, vice president ... Janet Hutchins, 
secretary-treasurer . . "Look at this new invention!" ... Four active commit-
tees ... Social ... Membership . . . Policy ... Publicity ... Panel discussions 
. . . "Is man ruling science, or is science ruling man?" ... The club bustled with 
activity ... In its first year, too! . . . "Look out for those organisms!" ... 
Faculty advisers .. . Mrs. Thomas . . . Miss Schaufus ... Mr. Read . . . "Now 
how was the Heinz Co. developed?" .. . Frozen foods . .. "Yum!" .. . "Don't 
let those bacteria get you!" 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Shirley Knowles 
Roberta Matthies 
Janet Hutchins 
El Club Espanol 
"Habla usted- " ... "Let's make it a fiesta bazaar and sell things ... 
"Well, what man doesn't like food?" ... All went well, including the palm 
reading ... Senorit as Moody and Fuller . . . First-hand information on Mexico 
and Cuba, respectively .. . "Wish I could speak it the way they do" ... Christ-
mas caroling in Spanish ... Many activities. 
President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Library Club 
Selma Buyer 
Shirley Kaplan 
Shirley Mahar 
Ex Libris-ah, yes! . .. Racing one another to the library for the latest 
best-seller .. : "But Miss Doe, not all those before me!" .. . Much appreciated 
talk by Mr. Victor ... Mad discussions .. . " Well, shall we condemn this book 
or give the author a break?" ... Revolutionary philosophies! ! . . . Ah, the wis-
doms of Youth . . . "That's what it says in the book, but would you intermarry?" 
Wondering if the atmosphere isn't becoming a bit bohemian ... "Pass the potato 
chips, I feel inspiration approaching" .. . "Kids, please get your reviews in for 
the pamphlet" . .. "Why, Franny! Of course!" ... Always a tender spot for 
Sigmund . . . "Now when I write my book" ... Back to the street car! . . . 
"Hpertwym" . .. "Let's see; how did we end up on this subject?" ... Always 
the lure of another book. 
Eight y-fou r 
Cbairman 
Secretary 
Frances Lubowitz 
Lillian Meyer 
--
Merchandiring Club 
Twelve, thirteen, or fourteen inches from the floor? ... The " new look" 
-pro . .. The "new look"-con ... Those "make-your-own-clothes" movies-
"Don't I wish I could!" ... Committees galore ... Many speakers ... Mr. 
Hardy's talk punctuated by how many glasses of water? ... The time there 
were actually extra refreshments ... "When I have my own shop- " .. . Spot-
light-the fashion show! . .. "How does it feel being a model?" ... Trying to 
look professional ... "Can this be lite?" ... "Do we have to give them back?" 
... "That settles it! No more dungarees for me!" ... More meetings 
Fifth A venue bound. 
President 
Vice President and Secretary 
Treasurer .. . .... .. . 
Program Chairman ....... . . . 
Jean Macintosh 
Dorothy Lansbrough 
Barbara Lane 
Joan Huntley 
, Le Cercle Francais 
"Parlant francais! Oo la la!" coming from the drawing room .. . Miss 
Burnham's lecture on Haiti-and in English, too! .. . "Contact P. ]. C.-" ... 
Dance at the Eastland ... Anybody got passage to Paris? ... French carol on a 
windy night ... "I can carry on a conversation quite well now! " 
President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Lillian Meyer 
Priscilla Powers 
Patricia Roberts 
Radio Workshop 
An organization that caught R oddy's attention was the radio workshop. 
He found it an enthusiastic and prospering group under the g uidance of Miss 
White. 
February 7 was the date of their first fifteen-minute broadcast over tation 
WGAN. This year several series of programs arc broadcast every unday after-
noon. The first of the scrie were programs on popular literature and the group's 
interpretation and ideas about it. 
Practicing before our own mike ... Continuitics- grrr! ! ... Tryouts for 
announcer- Sallyanne! ... "Let's see, obvious intent or ultimate aim. \'(fbic!J 
is it?" ... That first broadca t ... On the air!- Oh, that fata l phrase ... 
Listening to ourselves on Sundays ... Bailey and sound effects ... Feeling quite 
professional ... Compliments. 
First row, le ft to ri g ht : Nancy Dinsmore, president; Dean Elisabeth Kimball, student advisor; 
Beatrice M a rtin , Sallyanne T aylor, Joyce Pray. 
S<ocond row: Beverly Pitman, secretary; Betty Finnell, J ean Thomas, Beverly Putnam. 
Student Council 
Attempting to express student atms and opmwns ... Bringing students 
and faculty into a closer and more understanding relationship through the help 
of this organization ... Twice-monthly meetings ... Publishing the handbook 
containing the rules of the school ... Aiming to help the students and faculty 
to understand each other's problems and to solve them ... A job well done. 
Eigbty-JiX 
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Sometimes when he's resting m front of Hersey in the winter twilight, 
Roddy can hear the strains of the Alma Mater floating through the dining-hall 
windows, whereupon he stands stiffiy at attention, his tail waving proudly in 
salute. 
WESTBROOK 
Westbrook, college dear, we stand for you today. 
For your ideals, your purpose, your crimson and gray; 
For your old traditions and for what we are to be, 
We are standing, dear Westbrook, in faith and loyalty. 
Though the girls of Westbrook change from year to year, 
And new voices are raised in halls we hold so dear, 
Westbrook's TowER stands as it did in days gone by 
And the spirit of Westbrook can never, never die. 
Nwrl} ·OIIf 
C - ]OHN A . MARSHALL 
NOYES & CHAPMAN 
General Insurance 
465 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 

What's New? 
IT'S YOU! 
It's the way 
you'll look 
this 
Spring 
In your Outfit 
from 
PALMER 
of 
Portland 
M usic is the natural 
expression of happiness 
and gayety . ..... . 
Pianos Radios 
Everything in Music 
Music 
CRESSEY & ALLEN 
517 Congress Street Portland, Maine 
THEODORE'S 
RESTAURANT 
A Good Place to bring the Family 
AIR CONDITIONED 
53 Oak Street 
Berween Congress and Free Srreers 
Telephone 4-0726 
Compliments of 
Jensen & Rosenblad Co. 
PAINTERS 
and 
PAPER HANGERS 

"Flowers That Last " 
~inott)s 
FLOWERS 
PORTLAND SOUTH PORTLAND 
THE HOTEL DEWITT 
FACING CITY PARK 
The Social Center of Lewiston and A11b11rn....., 
Excellent Facilities for 
Dances, Banquets and Private Parries 
" Upholding Maim's Traditio11jor 
Hospitct!ity and Fine Foods" 
ALLEN J. BROWNE STEPHEN POLLEYS 
Co-Managers 
Compliments of 
THE MELODY SHOP 
New Owner - ManagemmL 
Records, Radios, Cameras and Cards 
568 CONGRESS STREET 
Foreland 3-8158 
Compliments of 
GEO. T. SPRINGER CO. 
Jewelers since 1870 
515 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Cash Charg~ Budget.., 
LORING STUDIOS 
Fine Portrait Photographers 
515A CONGRESS STREET 
Compliments of 
Northeast Airlines, Inc. 
Portland Airport 
Telephone 2-8371 
MARKSON BROS. 
Clothiers to 
Men and Women_, 
500 CONGRESS STREET 
PORTLAND 3, MAINE 
Compliments of 
MOLKO ' S 

i]ve 13etter . . . 
Electrically 
CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY 
Compliments of a Friend 
Compliments of 
Day's Jewelry Store 
One of Maine's Ltading Jewelers 
489 CONGRESS STREET 
PORTLAND 
Maine Printing Company 
LESTER M. WILLIS 
A Complete Printing Service_; 
22 MONUMENT SQUARE 
PORTLAND 
Pine Tree Printing Company 
S. PASIENCIER 
Printing of Character for 
Ail Occasions 
33 FREE STREET 
THE YARN SHOP 
652 CONGRESS STREET 
PHONE 3-5361 
VOSE-SMITH COMPANY 
Florists 
RALPH L. ALLEN, Propriecor 
646 Congress Street 

Compliments of 
/ 
Porteous, Mitchell & Braun 
Portland, Maine 
Compliments of 
in Portland 
Maine )s Largest Apparel Store...; 
Men's- Women's- Boys' Wear 
MONUMENT SQUARE 
Art Supplies 
Books 
Party Favors 
School Supplies 
PORTLAND 
Loring, Short & Harmon 
MO UMENT SQUARE 
PORTLAND 
Jackson-White Studio 
Photographs 
Compliments of 
THE EASTLAND HOTEL 
and 
STATION WCSH 
MAINE'S LEADING SPORTING GOODS STORE 
Sporting Cjoods 
JAMES BAILEY COMPANY, Inc. 
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 
MIDDLE STREET PORTLAND 
BRYANT PRESS 
Commercial Printing 
Wedding AnnouncementJ and Invitations 
655 CONGRESS STREET 
Telephone 3-2432 
E. C. JONES & CO. 
All Kinds of Insurance_; 
41 EXCHANGE STREET 
PORTLAND 
Please Patronize Our Advertisers 
Printed by H. S. COBB PRINTING Co., WESTBROOK 




